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bad to have statutes that create confusion in
the mninds of the public, but difficulties are
also created, if certain returns made are
not in accordance with tile Dividend Duties
Act or the Income Tax Act, the party mak-
ing thle return may be guilty of an offence
under one or both Acts. X party might
easily snake a mistake quite innocently, and
yet bie penalised for an offence. The sooner
the Government embody the two statutes in
one Act, the better it will be for the coin-
niunity. I could refer to various sections in
both Acts andl -how where improvements
could he mjade. One wonders whether sonic
of thle provisions in the lDivideind Duties
Act would not be better in the Income Tax
Act and vice versa. However, I shall not
weary nie0nibers wit!, a recital of those mat.
ters. Tinder the Federal law , the whole of
thle tax is dealt with tinder the In"come Tax
Act, lbut here comnpanies are dealt with
tinler both Acts. I do not intend to op-
pose the second reading, bitt T hope the
'Minister will convey the sentimients I have
expressed to the Government, andi let then,
know it is wise that enactments that have
got into such a tangled cordition should be
straightened out as soon as possible.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a scond tim~e.

lILL-NOXO1'H WEEDS.
Ann.rwly's Farther Me'ssage.

MeSage front tlhe Assembtlly receivedl and
read notifying that it no longer disagreed
to the altieninent iii~isted upon hr the
Council.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.0
pitm., arind mean! Prayeris

QUESTION-RNADIP-PE.BF~fl7oN'
RAILWAY.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. J. H. Smith)
asked the Minister for Railways: I, Will
hie state a definite time for taking over the
railway between Jarnadup and Penmberton
2, Is it a fact that the State Saw-mills have
neglected this railway on account of a pro-
posal for its taking over by the Working
Railways, and that the road in in' a bad state
of mainitenance? 3, Is hie aware that settlers
and others fire suffering great inconvenience
and loss front pilfered and dai. n ed goods
on account of no officer being in charge and
no sheds or other convenienc-es being pro-
vided at Penmberton? 4, Will lie honour the
promise of the late Government, and also
fulfil the promise to provide anl officer and
shleds, tils satisfying a long-felt Want ?

The 3MINISTER F01? RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, A dlefinite dlate cannot liv fixed
for the taking over of the ,-ailwar from the
State Sawmills hr the W~orkcing Ra iwvavs.
2, q, and 4, Thme wvhole of the matters re-
ferred to in these questions are under the
consideration of the two departmnentIs coil-.
cerned, and a n inIsp'etti on of tile U ne has
been madte, hilt the line does not con form
to the required conditions ot the present
t imie.

QUE--STION-ClUSTOMeS, STATE
PAY XlEN TS.

Mr. LINDSAY (for Mr. Thwoisun asked
thle premier: [s it his intention to lay on
tlme Tah!e of thle House a return showing the
amiount of duty paid undeir tine Customs
ti iff by the State to fle Ccnnto.w~ealth
Covernen t duintg the past five years -

Thle PREMIER replied: Inquiry is being
madoe as to whether this in forniationi ran be
compiled. If so, it will hie laid oil thme Table.

Q1'ESTIo-.\WILjrAM,.STREEFT
REP'AIR't.

Mr. MANN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, low loog is it intended to leave
Williamn-street i. its present unfinished aind
dangerous ciountitiojil? 2, %Vill lie take time
neeessa re act ion to haye the wvork cmlueted
before thn Leginnimig of the lnnpv traffic
during the eoiimg holidlays?

The MINTSTER FOR! RAILWAYS re-
pilied: 1. The work of laying the tramway
line is proceeding ats fast as is possible, but
it is expected that six weeks will elapse be-
fore its coathiebtioln. In tilie nic time all
possible precautionis alre leing taken to
e'nard againist accident. 2, Answeredl by
No'. 1.
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BI3]LL-NORSEMNAN' -SALMO-N GUMS
RAILWAY.

Rend a third timne, and transmnitted to
the Council.

BILL-STA-MP ACT AMdESDMEN.T.

Seond Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) 14.38] in moving the second
reading said: This is another of those
smnall aunual continuance Bills which are
found necessary. lit 1918 the Stamnp Act
was amiended to require double the amount
of duty on conveyances and transfers.
The duration of the amiendmnent Act was
limited to three years, and the increased
dtty was continued by a short Act passed
inl 3921, which has been renewed annually
since then. Last session we hadl a simtilar
Bill to this. As will be known to bon.
nicnibers, stamrp duty on transfers of pro-
pietty prior to 1918 was 2s. 6d. for every
125 of purchase inouc-y. That race has
been doubled. I had hoped that it might
not lie necessary to ask for the continuia-
tion of the inicrease for another year;
but r.we nare not vet out of the wood
financially, and in aill the circumstances
the (loverninent consider themselves justi-
fied in asking for a ,*otinutiton of the
double dluty for at least another 12 months.
Even if the measure which the Bill seeks
to continue were made permanent, the pro-
vision would be miore liberal than the
Starun) Act of any other State of the Corn-
inoilwenitli in this respect, that whilst we
advauce in unlits of £25, each of the other
Stiptes hits a iuninium of £50. Whilst here
the umfiirbntn stamnp dunty on a document
tiansferring liroplerty is 5s., lin any one of
tihe other S5tates it is 10s., and we advance
-by £253 rises as against £50 rises in each
of the other States. In New Zealand the
rate is 10s. per :00, and it is the saine in
South Australia and Victoria, whilst in
9 neenslanml and 'New South Wales it Is
I7s. 6d.

Mr, Taylor: Our taxation is lighter.

The PREMIER: Yecs, in the respects I
have indicated. This Bill might lie de-
scribed as a slight war measure. The
financial effects of the war are still with
us, and wiU be with us for ninny years to
tome, for unfortunately our financial diffi-
culty did not end with the war. I veniture
to say that some generations hence West-
ern Australian citizens will be called upon
to mueet taxation arising out of the war,
just as we have to do to-day' . I mtove-

Thal the Bill be note )v(0u as errnd
timle.

lion. Sir JAMES M-NITORIELL ('Nor-
thanm) [4.42]: 1 shall not object to the
passing of the IBiM, though there is not
now, of course, the saute necessity for

taxation as there was iii 19I8, when we
had a deficit of sonlic C70,000.

The Premnier: But we have some deficit
still.

lionm. Sir JAMES MiTcHELL: We have
reduced the deficit by over half a million
iii two y-ears, and ftere is every popc
of doin4i as well this '-ear. l'-Pc

The Premier: But, eveun so, this duty
is not high -oumpared with the duties in
the other States; and their duties are not
temnporaryv, like ours is, hot peramanent.

Haln. iiir .JAMNES MITCHELL: In some
of the other States taxation is higher in
soin directions titan ours, but ours is
higher in other directions. However, this
increase -was muade because of the financial
stress due to the war. Now we are getting
over that trouble, I hope the Premtier next
year will be able to allow that reduction
in duty which automnatically wvould come
about if another coilinuanee Bill was not
passed. In this country activities in laud
tuatters are fairly great, having regard to
the size of our population; nd in the
aggregate these duties mecan a consider-
able sun.

The Minister for Lands : Y'ou, might
mtention that we are lowest but one aniong
the States in point of taxation.

Hon. Sir JAMEFS M!r(tIELL : The
Mfinister for Lands has mnentioned that
fact very often, anid I have mnentioned it
very often.

The M1inister for Lands: It cannot be
Mentioned too often.

Ron, Sir JAMIES MFITCILL: -No; but
our higher rates of txation are very high
indeed. However, I arn not going to
oppose the Bill this year. although I ain
certain the Premier wvill not as;k for its
renewal next y-ear, biecause in aill pirob-
ability it will not then be any' longer
necessary. Whilst our taxation per head
of the population is the lowest of aill the
States except Victoria, we contribute more
to sinking funid than do all the other
States put together.

The Premier: And in sone respets our
taxation is lower than that of Vit-toria,

lIoji. Sir JAMES M~TTfELLj: Thatt is
so. One could afWord to live iii Vi-toria,
lint one -ould[ not afford to dlie there. he-
e~asse the probate duty is so high. I will
not opposre the second rending.

MrIt. TAYL.OR (Mt. Nlargaret) [4.4Wij : I
will not oppose the Bill. During the war,
stringencyv of finance rendlered the mneasure
quit- oecessamr '-, hut it would lie gratifying
to the ilou1se and to the country if the Pre-
inier were iii a position to say that after
this year lie wvould he able to relenie the
peopile front sonme of these temporary tax-
atiotn measures. While ouir finances are lot-
proving, the burdlen of taxation is not being
decreased. 1 should he glad to hear front
the 'reniier that next year we shall have

':; L
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some relief front these war taxation mieas-
ures.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committed, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment ad the
report adopted.

BILL-WAROONA-LAKE CLIFTON
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
(Ron. J. C. Willcock-Geraldlton) [4.50]
in moving the second reading said: The Bill
is virtually only a formal one. Most mem-
bers know that owing to a series of cjircum-
Stances, the line is no longer necessary.

Mr. Taylor: It never was necessary.
Mr. George: It is quite necessary now.
The MINIISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

has not been necessary to run trains over
the line for the last six months, and fromi
information I have it wilt not again be
necessary; so it is hardly wise to Allow this
asset to remain where it is, earning no in-
terest.

Mr. George: You will have to construct
a bigger line there yet.

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Well, whenl thle time conies I suppose it will
be done. The line was built between March
and -November of 1919 for the Portland
Celenlt '(ounpuny. Its object was the ex-
ploitation of the limie deposit at Lake Clif-
ton,. The product n-as to have been nsed for
the manufacture of cenient at Burawood.
Unfortunately, after the line had been down
for -;Omle time, other arrangements were
made, and so there has been no traffic over
the line durinug thle Tpast year; in fact, since
March of this year it has not been neces-
sary to run trains over it. On the 21st
August, 1922, the line was taken over by the
Working Railways. The actual financial
results since then have been, working ex-
penses, Z83 interest £7,741, or a total of
£8,634. The earnings were £61,118. There-
fore the loss has been £67,516. There has
been virtually no traffic onl the line; a few
hundrel tonls Of limne has been carted, and
About 500 tonls of firewood, but there is no
Settlement anyiwhere in the vicinity of' the
line, and if the line were continued and
trains run, the only traffic to be expected
would consist of a few tons occasionally,
for what Settlers there are in the distrm-t
would take delivery of their consignments
at Waroona. Originally it was thought
there would be a possibility of land Settle-
nment in the vicinity of the line. However,
a thnrough investigation has been made by
the Lands Department, and it does not ap-
pear to) be possible to uitihise this railway
for the purpose of land settlement for a

considerable time to conmc. At about 10
iles away from the line there is one ares.

of fair land, about 160 acres in extent.
ti( never, even if that were used to the foil,
it would not warrant the continuance of the
line. The vaine of the material in the line
is ab follows:-) 7 miles of rails nd fasten-
ings, £13,300; sleepers, £2,800; telephone
line C400, or a total of £16,600. The cost
of pulling up the line will be some £2,000
or £3,000. Tile cost of the line in the first
iLtetat~e WAS £E62,000.

.%r. George: It will not cost that much
to joull it up.

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
ani informned it will,

31 r. (leurge: Let it by contract and give
ine a chance to tender.

Tile MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The B1ill provides that the cost of the rail-
Way may be taken, off the railway Capital.
Obviously it would not be wise to debit the
capital account with a line that no longer
exists. The Bill gives authority for the
omission front the accounts under the Gov-
ernient Railways Act of 1904 of the amount
of capitlil cost originally debited to the
line. Whatever of this material is utilised
for the construction of lines in other parts.
of the 8hite will be debited up to those

nartieiflar lines.
M1r. Tzi lor: What has been the annual

loss -in cc the line was taken over by the
Working- Railways?

Thei Premnier: Probably ito other loss than
tie interest.

The Ml NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The loss to date has been £:7,516, including
interest OIL Capital. While no definiter
arrangements hare been made as to what
is to Icp done with the material, obviously
it will lie used iii the construction of other
lines.

Hon. Sir -Tames Mitchell: You must Start
the Yarranonv railway or one of the other-
nuithorised lines..

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Bu"t it is pro posed to lay the Yarramony
linev with 6011b. rails, whereas these rails.
are nly 451h,

Thle Pemier: They will do for the New-
degnte lile.

The 'MINISTEIR FOR RAILWAYS:
The idea is that this material n-ill save us
the purchase of material for some other
anthorigeil line. It is of no use leaving
valuable material there wvben it can be
ntilise1 elsewhere. I do not intend to go
into rile hiistory of the line, for it is already
nell known to the House. I move-

Thatp the Rill be now read a Second
time.

)fr. WIETHERS (Bunbury) [4.59b]: 1
in, sorrv it should have been found necem-

sar v to remove this line. The Minister ad
he lid not intend to go into the history of
the line, I do not want to do so either.
lTinvtvver, now thant the line is there, at-
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though at present there is no settlement, it
serves an area of country that could he ad-
minrably settled in the near future.

The Minister for Railways: The lands
Department do not say that.

Mr. WITHERS: The Lands Department
have supplied me with the information that
the fact that the land close to the existing
line is suitable only for grazing purposes is
the one thing to be said against the line
fronm the point of view of land settlement,
I have figures from the different depart-
fents to prove it. If the railway were ex-
tended a few miles it would tap a belt of
good country that could be opened up for

-general agriculture. Ont from the head of
the line there is land equal to any in West'
erax Australia. Further on is a belt of jar-
rat country that has never been touched,
alnd no jarrab in the State is equal to it,
Yet, owing to lack of facilities, it is impos-
sible to get that jarrah for sleepers. Although
tuart is such an asset to Western Australia,
the _-xpense of carting the logs over long
distances and bad roads does not warrant
taking it out. If there was a railway with-
in five or six miles of it, there would be an
o*pportunity for people to make a good liv-
i ng. If the timber were cut the revenue
derived would assist to pay off this small

' liability to the State. The fact of the rail-
way nut being utilised is the cause of the
loss. Considering the capital involved and
the cost of lifting the line, it may not be
wise to shift it, remembering that it may be
necessary in a few years' time to lay down
another line over the samte route. I shalt
oppose the Bill.

Mr. G'EORG'E (M urray-Wellington)
[5.2]: I aui grieved that the Government
should bring down a proposition of this
kind. This railway was built primarily to
permit of the lime deposits at Lake Clifton
being utilised. At Lake Clifton there is an
enormous deposit of lime suitable for agri-
eultural purposes, and it was declared to be
suitable for the mannfacture of cement.
After the cement company had worked it for
some time, for reasons no doubt known to
the Ptompany, it was decided to ftet their
material elsewhere. I do not pose as an ex-
pert i cenient, although I know something
of its manufacture, but I took some dry
lime from Lake Clifton, ground it up, mixed
and set it as I would set plaster of Paris,'
and in 24 hours it was so hard that it could
not be broken np with a cold chisel. That
lime can be made into a product, and the
process of manufacture would provide em-
ploymnent for large numbers of people. There
were other reasons for building the rail-
way. It was designed to open up a province
of Western Australia which in course of
time n-ill maintain a population of 50,000
or 100,000 people. The line traverses coun-
try containing some of the finest bulrush

-swamps in the State, swamps that are simply
waiting for the drainage scheme that has

been on the tapis for many years. If the
drainage scheme to serve the country from
Fremantle to Bunhury becomes an accom-
plished fact, as it must do, an enormous pop-
ulation will be settled in that district. It has
been proved by the old settlers and somie of
the later corners that the land is capable of
produ*:iag potatoes, maize and fodder equal
to anything raised in the Harvey irrigatiot
area. The Benger swamp, known favour-
ably not only in this State, but in other
parts of the Commonwealth, provides the
means of livelihood for a large number of
people settled on small areas, and those who
know the country better than I pretend to
know it-although I have had 35 years' ex-
perience of it-tell me the bulrush swamps
e xtending north towards Pinjarra and south
towards Bunbury are equal in quality and
productivenles tO the Benger swamps. -When
the survey of the line was made 1, as Min-
ister for Works, and member for the district,
took Into account the agitation extending
over many years for a coastal railway to eon-
nwct Pinjarra with Bunbury. Although
efforts had been made to get the proposition
agreed to, it was not possible to bring our
wishes to fruition. When the sur'vey n-as
Made I took the precaution to see that
breaking-off points w-ere provided north
west and south-west, because I knew that
the coastal railway must be built. If I were
Commissioner of Railways or a member of
the Government to-day, I1 would advocate the
building of that coastal railway for two
reasons. It should be built for defence pur-
poses. f hope it n-ill. be cefituries before it
is needed for defence purposes, but we
should line a line nearer to the coast than
the Perth-Buabury railway, which in many
places. is 20 miles distant from the coast.
I would advocate that rather than a dupli-
cation of the existing Bunbury line, for it
would provide better facilities for the people
of the district than they have to-day. It
would he a matter of deep regret if the
Lake Clifton line were cast aside. No Goy-
crnmeift wvould dare to do that. The Coy-
ernent inay take up the rails and sleepers,
and justify their action by providing a
bigger service elsewhere than is at present
.required on the Lake Clifton line, but as
.nre as Western Australia is destined to be-
come the best State of the Coil nonwealthi,
that railway will have to be built, and the
drainage scheme from Fremantle to Bun-
hury provided. I believe the Lake Clifton
railway is 16 miles long, and in it there
would be 1,'200 or 1,300 tons of rails. The
price of rails to-day is very high. I sold
son3ic rails the other week at £1.3 rer ton,
aind I couild sell 20 tons more at a bigger
price if they were obtainable. Rails are
scarce throughout Australia. The 'Minister
said there was no traffic on the line. There
could not be very much traffic because the
people hare not been able to develop their
holdings, but there -ire holdings right from
Waroona to Lake Clifton.

The Mlinister for Lands: Along this line?
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.%fr. t;E(IR(;E: Yes.
Thle 'Mini9ter for Lands: The land there

has. been forfeited. There is only 1610 acres
in the whole lot that is any good.

Mr. GEORGE: I am speaking of what I
.kil informned and beli-se to be true.

Thle Premier: There are na settlers along
the line, and [ have been along it several
times.

Mir. GEORCU:: I believe my information
isi cuorrect.

The Premier: You have been mtisinfornmed.
.%r. OER :The settlers could not h e

expected to dlevelop their lands much, be-
cause thle roads leading to the railway were
nliPS01ntelv hinipasable.

The Premier: They would he impassable
it there was nothing to pass over theml.

M_%r. GEORGE: There is any qvantity of
lime similar to that inl thle Freniantle-Mfan-
dnrah districts, and there is a great demaund
for limec for building purposes. This de-
maon( couild be supplied train ,Lk Clifton
if the line were cairriedl through. The mere
liman of these rails to help people in other
istricts would not lhe a matter for great
comiplaint, but the idea of' shondoniiuIg the
railway altogether could not lie counten-
anced by the present or any other Govern-
meat, The time will conic when the line
wvill have to be relaid, when the dr-inage
seheme will be conrstructed, and the ]and
will be atilised. I Cannot let the Bill pass
Wvithout voicing thle op-iniions of the wein
who live in that district, omen I know well
on,[4 whose knowledge of the land I ain lire-
pared to accept against thle opinion of aiii
expert who may be sent there. The men
who have pioneered the State aind hare had
to surmiount alt. the difficulties incidental to
piioneering, withont receiving~ any assistance
in the shape af roads- or railw ays, should
not, be ceast aside like a squeezed-eat orange.
They have their rights. lBut for time pioneers
there would have beent damined little coun-
try of any' good, and damined few people
whoa talk 'about it wouldl he here at all.
These men have (lone their work and are
erititled to have their views respected. It
would he impossible to noud a finer class of
men anywheire. They hnre fought their
battles, ulone their lvork, reared their faini.
lies and starved rather the-no ask charity of
the State. It is not a fitting or dignified
thing for the House, even if these people
are floor andl even if some of them have not
progressed asr mch as others have dlone, to
dleprive thenm of tbis railway. They have
pdayed their part ini the battle for WNestern
Australia, andl are, entitled to the respect of
t~w- House whoever may be in it.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hlon.
W. C. A ngwi n-North -East Fremantle)
[.5.161 : T could use the wordls of the niem-
her for "Murray-Wellington (Mr. George),
andt say that the land that isi not served by
the presenit railway to Bunliury is not worth
a dat-a.

Mr. Taylor: I do not know that all this
language is nceeesar 'v.

Mr. SPEAKEFR: Such language is un-
parliamentary.

The MINI\JSTER1 FOR LANIIR: I with-
draw it. Thle land adjoining the main line
is fair land. When yen get out seven or
ten miles tromt the railway time land is of
an inferior, third-class character. Areas
have beent taken tip and forfeited an account
of its inferior quality' . There is no land
there, according to thle information I have,
that u:nrrants a railway. It may be uitilised
generations hence.

Thle Premier: 21 illions of ;enrs hence.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: I t nay

he useful some dlay.
Mr. Sampson: What if it were drained?
Thel 1NSE FOR LANDS: It does

not wairrant thne expense of draining. This
line was built for a specinl object and land
settlement was never considered.

MNr. George: Yes, it was.
Thle MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: It was

a limie Lompany that built it for the trans-
port of lime, and for no other purpose. I
advertised the linie that comes train there
and almost offeril. to give it away, but it
was of such quality that no one would take
it.

Mr. George: The quality is all right. I
hare used it myself.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
spent pounds in advertising it. Had the
farmers wanted it, they could alntast have
taken it away, but we dlid not get one ten-

der for it.
Mr. George: We could not get the line

unless we took out the water first. Three
Parts of it isl wate;.

The M.INISTER FOR, LANDS: No one
a)t inl a price for it,

Mfr, George: You could not pay freight
onl water.

Thle MINISTER FOR. LAN\DS: These
rails are requiired for development purposes
elsewhere. There is wheat to lie carried,
and it cannot he curried for lack of rails.
Thousands of bags are waiting to be
brought to market. It will be generations
before the Lake Clifton line can be used
for development purposes, or the land is
miade profitable. I have every con firlence
in the officers at the department, and do
not believ e they would lead me astray. They
hanve gone over the classification of almost
all the lots along this line. They have
pointed oat to inc definitely' that with the
exception of a smell area, les;s than 200
acres whlich is first-class, it is inferior or
third-class land. That being so, I askc mem-
bers if we are warranted in leaving money
lying idle whenm other people are clamour-
ing for a railway. Such people have put
in their craps, and we have no money avail-
able for the construction of a line for them.
We should (lea] with this niatter reasonably
aInd withouat the uise of strong lauguage.

31\r. Samipson: That sounds like Satan
reproving sinl.
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The MEN ISTEt FORI LANDS: This
Government wvould iLe the last to ask for
the removal of any railway if there was

ayprospect in the distnt future-unless
iwere too fat ahecad-of its being sue-

eessfiil in developing land4 or opening upl the
country, but in this rase tint 19 niot so.

Mr. George: Yon and I will live to see
it.

The MINI\STER POW LANDS: We are
justified in asking the Hfouse to allow this
line to ho used elsewhere so that it ay
be helpful to settlers who :are at present fat
distant from a railway. Take Newdoegate,
for instance. There oire 30,00 or 40,000
bags of wheat there waiting to be brought
in. It would cost -E20,000 or £02,000 to
put the roads in good ordler if the railway
were not constructed. Are we to leave that
wheat to rot? This-harvest inust be brought
inl over thle railway. We wvaat this partien-
lir line to go there for one, thing. It wras
never intended to use thle rails on thle Sal-
111011 Gurms railway. They are wvanted for
places like Newdlegate. Tf this Bill is
p~assedl, it is hoped that the rails will he
used for tarrying the present harvest from
Newdegaite to the main line. It is not thle
desire of the Government to pull upl the
lino merely for the sake of doing so. The
matter has bad every coasiilerntinn. The
laud is inferior, and that which adjoins the
main line is alread 'y provided with all nec es-
ary, requirements% frout the point of view

fdevelopmnt. We i-huuld not have thle
cap~ital represented inl this Lake Clifton
line lying idle. I hope the House wvill
agree that this mloney, wichel at presenlt is
earning nothing must be mande to carn
Scniiilift,

IToji. Sir JAMNES9 MITC'ITELL (NXor-
thans) [-5.21: I am sorry tf'e 'Minister for
LandN waxed so wvarm.

The Minister for Lands: I was only re-
peating %that had a'lready bjeeni said.

H~on. Rir TAM.fE MTCHfELL: It is the
countryv he conies from that is to blame fur
the nianner in which he approaches matters,
brought before the Hfouse. I ami glad to
hear that olie of the lines which were dis-
cussed ;-esterdav is to hie started at once.
I am alko glad that the 'Newdegate people
are to get their railway soon. T don iot
know why we wvere nut inforImd of this
yesterday. It is a pity. when dealing wvithi
legislation, that we cannot be frank. It
would save so0 much time.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member cannot
refer to matters that are passed.

The 'Premier: The construction of the
Newdegaite railwany was decided upon only
this morning. Ht is hoped tu have it ready
in tilme for this harvest. There is: no waint
of frankness about the ,iatter.

Hon, Sir JAMES 'MITCHTELL: We have
to be thankful for small mercies. It wouild
have been well if the Bill hadl conic down
in the earlier stages of the session, for that
line would lie well under wanr now.

The Premier: Yon did not make any at-
tempt to build it.

R~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
not. The Government, however, have been
iii office eight U1oiit0s and have not thought
of it before.

The Premier: The settlers &,)y you pledged
yourself to give them a line for this har-
vest. A start should have been made upon
it before you went out of office.

lion. W, D. Johnson:. If yen had not in-
te~nded to build it this year, you had no
right to settle people there.

lHon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: We did
not intend doing so, for we bad not the op-
portunity. The G-overnment aire very keen
about it now for they decided only this
morning, after being in oiffice eight months,
to go on with the work. I am glad these
people arc to get their linte, and I hope that
other authorised lilies will bie constructed
soon. It is a pity thle Lake Clifton railway
is to be taken up. The lines were laid down
by a private Company because of the estab-
lishmnent of cement wvorks at Bursivood.
It was found, how-ever, that the lime con-
tains some chemical properties which ren-
dlered it unsuitable for mniifare into
cement. The line thus became useless. We
now have the cement works established, and
I do not suppose they would barve been
startedI but for the lime that was brought
from Lake Clifton in1 tile first instance. The
line has, therefore, served its puirpose. I
was blamed for constructing the railway,
not by- the Premier, bat by ninny newspap-
ers. The Premier admittedl I hiad had noth-
ing to dIO with it.

Mr. Corboy: It wasR duo to the Pumu pony
you had been keepiniz.

Honi. Sir JAMES MrTCHELL: Suime of
the papers attributed the construction of
the line to moo, bult T had nothing to do
with it, In the cartoons I was blamed. No
doubt if the planks of the bridge that car-
ry the railway are of no further use, the
cartoons themselves were of rent use at
the elections. It is a pity thant such things
do happen, but I suppose they are unavoid-
able.

The Premier: If the cartoons were un-
fair as applied to the Lender of the Opposi-
tion, they were justified as they applied to
those responsible for the construcetion of this
railway.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I had
no more to dlo with it than the members
opposite.

The Premier: The construction of the line
n-as a scaindalous thing.

Hon. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: It wasi a
scandalous thing to attribute it to me.

The Premuier: I Raid on every platform
that von were not responsible.

Hfon. Sir JAMNES M,\ITCHELL: But I
must protest against this sort of thing. The
line was. built for the carriage of lime and
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not to serve agricultural interests. It was
too short for that. 'What ought to happen
is that it should be extended to Bubury,
along the coast. There is a giood area of
fertile coutiity there. I an) surprised tbat
the member for Bunbury (.%r. Withers)
4oes not protest against the pulling up of
this line because of the possibility later on
of its being extended. If it were extended
it would serve a large population in the
future. I hope it will nut be long before
this part of the country is brought into
use. Not only is there wonderfully rich
land there, but a considerable quantity of
very line tuart, which will have to be used
sooner or later. Tn the years to come two
Governments will he blamed because of this
railway: the Government that built it and
the Government that pulled it up. These
things are always happening. I ain not
opposing the use of the rails in the manner
indicated. It is a proper thing to do in the
circumstances, becaus~e railwflys are badly
wanted in the country. I should like to see
the Yarramony Eastward line constructed.
No doubt the settlers at Newdegate are
badly in need of railway transport. No one
would have thought of settling the Newde-
g-ate people unless it was intended to con-
nect them with the railway. People cannot
cart their wheat over long distances, espee-
ially over roads of such a nature.

The PREMTIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.29] : I do not suppose the
construction of the Newdegate railway has
anything to do with the Bill before the
House, except that the rails may be
utilised for the construction of that
particular line.

lion. W. D. Johnson: It will only go a
portion of the way.

The PREAMER: The Leader of the
Opposition is not justified in taunting the
Government with not having commenced
the construction of the Newdegate rail-
way.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not do
SO.

The PREMITER : I think so.
Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I did not.
The PREMI-ER: I understood him to

do so.
lfoii. Sir J-ames Mfitchell : Ton are

wiong.
The PREINflEW: He said we ought to

have gone on with the construction earlier.
Hun. Sir James -Mitchell: I did not say

that. You said I should have got on
with it.

The PREMIER: I hope the Leader of
the Opposition will not accuse the Govern-
ment of an y want of frankness In not
stating lFat night, when the Norseman-
Salmon G11uls Railway Bill was under dis-
cussion, what our intentions were regard-
ing the Newilegate line. I have never
known an instance when a Government,

duiring the discussion onl one railway
measure, intimated to the House when
they intended to construct that line or any
other railway already authorised. That
has not been the practice, and the Lender
of the Opposition asked something en-
tirely nusual when he suggested anything
to, the contrary.

lon. Sir James MQitchell: It has been
done mushy tiumes.

Trhe PR'EMIlER: If the railway to 'New-
degate was necessary to lift the present
hartvest, then, a conunencemeat should have
been mnade prior to the time the Mfitchell
Government left office. There is no sign
to be discovered of any attempt in that
ilieelion. No thiought had been given to
it and therefore I do not think it is fair
to hold the p~resent Goyernment respon-
sible for not doing something after being
in office for a few months, If it is
suggested that we should have constructed
the line because we have the money, it
niust be borne in mind that the Govern-
ment had to raise money for works uinder
construction when they came into office.
During the year a considerable sum of
mioney will have to be found for the
Narembeen-Merredin railway and also for
the Piawaning railway. The Government
ulso have to find hnalf a million of money
for the metropolitan water supply. which
is an entirely new work, and also at million
pounds for the group settlements.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: That is atl
arranged for.

The PREMIER: That is not so. I wish
it was as easy as the Leader of the Opposi-
tion suggests. It is all very well to say
we should have- commenced the construc-
tion of mnany railways. I remind the
House that one of the principal charges
against the Labour Party during the elee-
tions-the Leader of the Opposition was
perfectly right in referring to propaganda
iused against himi at that tine-as a reason
why we should not be returned to office
was, it was alleged, that the great hulk
of the loan expenditure when the Labour
Covernmert had been in office had been
'in account of railway construction and
1 ,ublic works, It was asserted, on the
other 11hnd that the loan expenditure on
the part of our opponents was mainly in
connection with land settlement and assist-
aince to farmers. The newspapers, the
chief protagonists on behalf of our
opronents, spread that report from one
end of the country to the. other as proof
of the fact that we were lacking in states-
mnujjlipj. We were condemned for the ex-
penditure of loan moneys on public works
because, it was alleged, we provided high
wages for the supporters of the Labour
Party' . That, it wans stated, was our
Policy; now, after we have been in office
for 2.5 mninutes;, we are accused of not
having a public worksg policy.
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Rion. Sir James Mitchell: Who accused
you of that?

The PREMIER: Last night, when the
Norseman-Salmon Gums Railway Bill was
being discussed, the hon. member wanted
to know when we intended to start the
construction of that railway, as well as
other railways in addition.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: I am entitled
to know now. I merely objected to the
Norseman-Salmon Gums railway being
built before the others.

The PREMIER: No one has said it will
be constructed before the other lines. It
is nut for the Government to indicate here
when the construction of the railway from
Norsemnan to Salmon Gums will be com-
mented. Only this morning, in consulta-
tion with officers of the department, was
it decided to construct the Newdegate
railway in time to lift the present harvest.

Hon. Sir .Inmes Mfitchiell:- Hear, hear!I
I applaud that decision.

The PREMIER: We have had officers
oul making inspections and they re-
Ported upon the difficulties confronting us.
Engineers and others charged with the
responsibility of building railways made
the position clear and it was thought that it
would not be possible to build the line in
time for the harvest. An engineer returned
yesterday, however, anid presented a report
in which he stated that many thousands of
pounds would be required for the construc-
tion of a road, and that even if it were
built the road would not carry the harvest.
By adoptinug a policy of light railway con-
struction, however, it will be possible to
handle the harvest.

Mr. Teesdale : Then let us have it.
Everyone will appreciate it.

The PREMIER: We will start the work
at once and get the clearing done. There
will he practically no earthiworks requiredi
and the light line can be laid on the natural
surface of the pround.

Mr. Taylor: After the style of the wood
lines?

The PREMIER: Yes. I anticipate the
line %vilI not cost half of what railways
have cost in the past-

'Mr. Teesdale- There is not a font rise
throughout.

The PREMIER: It is practically level
country. Standard railways cost up to
£4,000 a umile to construct. Seeing that
money is so dear it is not necessary to spend
£E4,000 a mile in constructing a railway to
a new district that is in its pioneering
stages. A light line such as I have indi-
cated will meet all requirements for eight
or ten years, and we will be able to provide
that railway at half the usual cost-

M.%r. ('orboy: A £2,000 job will carry the
wheat just the samle.

The PREMIER: It is proposed to use
the rails that will be available under the
Bill forn the Newdegute railway, together
with rails released from the Peel estate.

As hon. members are aware, a light line
has been lying there for the past two or
three years. These rails will enable us to
mneet the requirements of the Newdegate
settlers. There may he a need for a rail-
way in the Lake Clifton area in the future,
but certainly, so far as I have been able to
ascertain, all the indications point to the
fact that no railway will be required for
some years to come, It would not be a
sonad business proposition to allow those
rails to rust in the ground in a district that
is almost entirely unsettled, while hundreds
of people are clamouring for railway corn-
numuient ion. to enable them to convey their
crops to market. I know the country
affected. by the Bill very well. I have driven
over it and walked over it. With the ex-
ception of the area already served by the
Buabury line, the country is very poor.
That is indicated by the classification made
by the Lands Department some years ago
and recently offiers halve endorsed that
elassitetion. Whatever may be the value
of the land in years to conmc, when an ex-
tensive drainage scheme has been carried
out, it will not be Of use f or many years.
It may he of use for military or strategic
purposes, although I understood that it
was usual to keep such railways well away
from the coast. The Government have no
object except to utilise the rails for the
purpose of serving settlers in districts that
have been opened up.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.40): I will
not oppose the Bill but I would like to know
if the legal advisers of the Government have
assured them that there is no risk of heavy
damages being incurred for breach of agree-
ment with the company for whom the line
was built.

Mr. Marshall: The fine has been inflicted
already; it cost us £62,000.

'Mr. ANGELO: We should receive an
assurance on that point. I understand that
the line was constructed not only for the
purposes of the cement works, but for agri-
Pulturnl purposes as well. Have any experi-
ments been catrried out to ascertain the
valve of the land served for agricultural
purposes? If the land is good for agricul-
tuiral purposes, why has it not been used?

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: The country is
not drained.

Mr. George: I told you .1ll about it.
Mr. ANGELO: We should have some as-

surance from the Government on that point.
If the aspects I have drawn attention to
have received the consideration of th.' Gos-
ermnent, and they are satisfied on the points,
I am 1content to agree to the rails being
used for the purposes suggested. Even if
the rails be taken away, the earEliworks and
cuttings will remain there for use at some
future date, when rails are less expensive
and the development prophesied by the mem-
ber for Mlurray-Wellington. (Mr. George)
will warrant a line being constructed. I
run glad that the rails are to be used for
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the Newdegate railway, which was promised
by the previous Government when a certain
amount of developmenit had taken place.
The present Government are right in
carrying out that promise made by their
predecessors in office.

Hon. W. D..JOHNSON (Guildford)
15.431: This Bill can be considered the final
record of a very grave and sad political
indiscretion.

M r. Teesdale: Well, let it dlie.
Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not projose

to be reminiscent, but I Lad the responsi-
bility of negotiating the original agree-
mnent under* which the compan - were called
noun to build the railway. There was a

good deal of agitation for tile vonstruction
nt thle linle, hot, as far ats my memnory
serves tile, I do ijot remember it being
urged anl the ground that agricultural de-
velopinent would take p~lac in the vicinity
of Lake Cliftdin. The main argumnict wag
that there was a valuable deposit of lime
of high percentage in agricoltural mantire
values that could be easily obtained, and
that it would be available f or use in the
agricultural districts. It was to exploit
that deposit f or the purpose of agricultural
develoipmnit in other portions of the South-
West that the company were influenced to
take the matter up an~d to negotiate with
the Government for the right to operate.
The mlistake made was fit allowing the coi-
inns to evade their responasibility to build
the line. I regret that, in their desire to
nustify the lifting of thle line, some lci-

hers have tried to depreciate thle value Of
$ ooth-.West land. As one whlo h~as had sonmc
opportunities of investigation for some
years post, I knowv that if the land along
the Balnbury line in the vie inity Of Percth
and i'injarra is of no agricultural value,
then wve aire sp~ending mnany hundreds of!
thousands Of p!ounds in conolection with l.and
that will nlever be of anly value to tllis
State. I aot not talking of the Lake Clif-
ton laud, when I say that there is laud to-
day being settled, upon~ whiiclh 1a105 hin-
dreds of thlousanids of pounids are being
spent, that is not as good as thle land it,
the vicinity of Pinjarra and the surrounding
districts. I make this statemlent because it
the be thought that the good land close to

tl railway that runs to Bunbury is only
a narrow strip. As a matter of fact it
penetrates a good wray hat-k front the rail-
way, and I believe it would pay this coun-
try to devote special attention tol it rather
than spen~d so much nmoney on areas that
are it,) better but are removed some 200
miles from Perth. We shouild look closer
to the metropolis instead of going so far
afield. I am preplared to admit that we
have Crown lands further afield, whereas
the land adjacent to the Bunbury railway is
privately' held. It is for tilat reason that
I am such ain enthusiastic supporter of a
tax ulpon unimproved lanld. As we are so
hard tip against it financially it would be

wrong and economically unsound to allow
the rails in question to remain where they
are, when we know that the development of
other places is being retarded because of
the absence of railway facilities. There is
no doubt that these rails will be used for
the extension of the ]ine to 'Newdlegate. I
was one of those who thought that we could
serve the Newdegate settlers by means of
road transaport. Experts, however, sav that
that is absolutely impossible, that wheat
cannot be lifted from Newdegate and pro.
fitably taken to Lake tirace fin the Inanner
suggeisted. Satisfactory al-rallgenents have
been made by which thle Governmenat can
with advanltage to the ','a te and with jus.
tive to thle settlers, put a liue out to Newde-
gate in time to allow the settlers there to
market their fline- criiop inder conditions
that will ensure for thenm values that will be
equal to those wtho are moore favouriably situ-
ated. The Government would he failing in
their dluty if they didl Iot take immediate
stepsl to do that. Withl regard to tile re-
mloral of tile Lake Clifton line, the muemuber
for Mulrray-Wellington may l'e right in his
assaumption of the land values there, hot he
mulst admit that extensive drainage opera-
tions will have to he carried ot before
settlemlen~t can take place. We are having
a valuable experiment lilode at the Peel
Estate which is country of a similar charac-
ter. There are bullrusli swamips in those
parts that are supposed to be aul judit-ation
of valuable soil. The swanIl1 s are being
drained, and iwe shall be able to llrofit by
thle experience that is h~eifig gained. If we
can inerease piroduction as a result of the
drainage of these siwalaps, we call them pro-
ceed to extend the drainage operationsi in
the area between Frenmantle anld Bunliury.
If the Peel Estate is going it. be a suIcces,
there will be ain inllineltac a mount of work to
he dolle all along thle coastal lands. There
is a siilarity in the lands of thle State and
one can jud ge the value of a particular
area by what is growing upon it. If we
find it growing a certain class of timlber,
wet know to whlat use to pot if; if it is
swamp load, again we know what it is cap-
able of growing. There are swailis along
the coast that will bear comp arison with1 a

goddeal of the land at the reel Estate.
Some of the swamp land I have seen at the
Peel Estate is as good am anythling I have
ever seen any-where, not excepting New
Zcaland. Let uts hope that the developmaent
at the Peel Estate will prove that that class
of country, if drained, can be made to pro-
(luce what we hope it will do. The member
for Mfurray. vWellington most recoignise that
we cannot leave the rails lying there until
we are in a position to drain that part of
the State. We hlave a hluge territory to
develop and to settle before we can make
tiny attempt to tackle that area. In the
mencatinme there is more urgent work naces-
eery in the shape of giving: settlers the
opportunity to cart tile wheat 'fle'y were en-
coulraged to jirodate, oil aecoolit of the
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jiroilse miade by a porevious Government.
1 amn pleased to hear that the present Gov-
crnient are going to use these rails in the
dAirection of runninig a line out, so that
wheat grown by settlers a long way from a
railway may~ be lifted. It will give those
settlers thie start that they require and will
establish that area-i refer to Newdegate
-on1 Ui sid basis. I support the Bill, bat
I want it understood fromt orne who takes
a great interest in land cultivation that
there is a very big area within close prox-
imity to Perth, which, if developed, will
prove of greater value than a good dleal of
the ]an(] on which we are now spending so
inuchl rnnronev and whichl is removed somec
200 miles from lPerth.

Mr, (UBJFFITJIS8 (Avon) 15.55]: At the
time the Lake Clifton Railway Bill was
-before the House one of the principal argu-
nients used in favour of the construction
of the railway was flint it wvould permnit of
the supplying of chleap) limle which was easy
to get at, and that the loi uposition would be
of considerable benelit to fruit growers.
Apparently what wats then thought to he
feasible has turned out a failure. I anm sur-
prised to hear that the rails to be removed
from that district are to lit, used to provide
conmmunication for the settlers of Newde-
.gate. I wish to raise a prottst against that
because thle are settlers in other parts of
the State who have been wvaiting as long as
17 years for railway communication, anti
who wilt have a million bushels of wheat
this season to be carted.

The SPEAKEIR: J cannot perniit the lon
member to enter into a discussion tin that
matter.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: As somebody stated
just now titi Lake Clifton railway has
turnced out to lie something inl the nature at
a eata-riojile. Anyhow, I intend to sall-
port time second reading of the Bill hecause
'the phroposalI is necessary and sound.

Question lout and passed.

Bill rendl a second time.

In Commnitteec.

BillI passed through Committee without
4dil'ate, reitorted without amendment and the
repurt nido 1 ,te1.

BILL~-UORPSTS ACT AMENDM1*.\T.

Second Reading.

The P'REMlER (HIon. P. ('ollier-Boml
dee) i 11.1 in moving thle seend] reading
Zaid : When thle little Bill to amiend the
Stomnp Act was under discussioa, a wvish
-Os expressedl by sonc lion, members that I
might be able t;P forego various sureharges,
as they aight be termned, which were im-
posed dutring the wvar. T am hoping that if
the preseut Bill should pass, it many help
me along the wray to meet the desire of

these hion. members. It will lie remembered
that the Forests Act of 1918 miade provi-
sion for the establishment of a fund for
reforestation work, into which three-fifths
of the total revenue obtained under the Act
should bie paid. That provision applies to
revenule Iroin all forest products whiatso-
ever, including of course sandalwood. Since
thle p~rincipal Act was passed, the revenue
froiii sandalwood, which was then very small,
has increased very materially, and has be-
conic of great importance, owing to tile
augmentation of the royalty. Uoder that
head a revenue of £654,000 is anticipated
for the current financial year. Consequently
it Leconmes. a question for consideration.
where the whale of that iniey should go.
The expeonditure oii reforestation of sandal-
icood could be only of a very limited
ehiaueter. At present expenditure Onl that
account is scarcely anything, because ao re-
growth of sandalwood is in hand. Evee when

aI-tull 'cv (of regrowtli is establ ished and
inl full swing-whiclh cannot lbe fur soe
lttie to coile-thme explend~itulre in eionneitiofl
therewith would, it is es4timated, lbe within
£5,000 per" aninin. I will quote the Figures
of last year's revenue obtained nadevr the
Porests Act: Log royalty for hirifits
graintedl under the Lainud Act, £39,0958: log
royalty for lierflhits granted under the
Forests Act, £15,525; miscellaneous royalty,
£6,582; inspection fees, £9,976; rents,
£8,118; sales, £1,985; mniscellaneous revenue,
£888; and sandalwood, £44,271. Those fig-
o1res, it sliouldI 1-c noted, are for only eight
iornths of thle last lianmityear. Existing
euuidil ions have operated only as front the
1st -November, 1923l. tDurinmg that period (ie
revenue from sandlalwood las aniouinted to
no0 less a stunt thon £44,271. Iluring tile
past six yeans theic hasi been paid, inkto the
reforestation fund a total of £21 I. 14, and
thle eXp~endittuiC 11.i5 arnunirnitt to 9149:-64),
leaving a balance iii the fmurnd of £E71.545.
Al tlme cud*4 of thle last hiniieial year the
lance to thle credit aithalit funld, into

which lir--fifthis of the towat revenuei re-
eeive.l under the Forests Act was paid,
stood at no less a su than £71,545. This
Bill propose,; to esemupt sandalwood from
the Fectioit of the Forests Act which deals
with, t'e estahlishmnit of the fund; that is
to say, if thme Bill heroines law, none of the
revenue1 froniTl sa mil woirno will lie paid into
the lund, lint the whole of it will he paid
irnto Consolidated Revenue. For allv ex-
lienduituire necessary in connectiorn with; san-

dul weed, either far adiniistrative piurpioses
rnr for regrowth, aril itemn can be lolacil on
the Annual Estimates. There is no need for
the three-fifths of the sandalwood revenue
to -be panid into a fund intended for refore-
station work, which of couirse is rnuly done
in thle South-West, where our forests exist.
Therefore tile income f roam sandalwood
sliould lie haiid into Consolidated Revenue.
01 herwise wve shouild he mnerely buildling uip
an umreqtured balauce. The other sources
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of incoume which I have read out wvill pro-
vtie all the funds necessary for the refore-
station policy embarked upon by the Forests
Ilepartutent in recent years.

Homn. Sir Jautes Mitchell: I don't know
tilis this revenue isi not treated as all other
revnue is treated.

The 1'REXILER, I venture to say that
if a Forests Bill were brought before Par-
lianient now, there would be no three-fifths
of all revenue front forests products paid
into a reforestation fund. Parliament
would recognise that funds should he pro-
vidled for all necessary steps to preserve the
future t't our forests, but nevertheless would
not be quite so generotis as the Parliament
of 1913S. The revenue is an increasing
onle. The amoutnt paid into the fund
in 1920.21 was £33,577; in the following
Iyear it was £41,545; the next year, 1922-23,
it was £41,374; and for the financial
year just closed it roso to £64,533, repre-
sentting nit increase of about £E23,000 on the
amount paid iii for the preceding year. So
that the funid is now in a very satisfactory
position, notwithastandiug that all expendi.
ture necessary for the forests policy has
been drawn front it. There is absolutely no
need for our continuing to pay three-fifths
of our sandalwood revenue into a fund of
whticht the tmajor portion will be expended,
not on rcgrowth on the goldfields and else-
where, lint on the regrowth of karri and
jarrali in the South-West,

Emin. Sir .Jaines Mitchell: Can'It you make
this Bill retrospective?

Tht PREMIER: T have considered that,
in view of the surplus of £71,000. However,
I do not propose to ta ke any of that
amount. The Bill, if passed, will operate
as front the 1st July of this year. I ask
members to pass the measure. The Trea.-
sury needs the money, and taxpayers want
relief fronm taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Wait a hit.
Let uis see first what you aire going to get.
Why not wipe out the land tax?

The PREM.ItER: There are so inny ways
in which the money to be derived from this
Bill might be utilised in relieving the pco-
pie of burdens, that I anm puzzled to know
where to apply the mosney first,

'Mr. Samjpson: After the criticism of the
sa nd1alwood regulations, can you take this
money'v?

The PREMITER: Yes, take it without a
blush., The taking of the revenue has noth-
inw whatever to do with the regulations.
We hare- received front sandalwood £44,000
during the period from the 1st November
lost to the 30th June last, and it is esti-
wated that darinq the curreot financial year
i-e shall receive £54,000.

Mr, Panton: Is9 that, based on 6,000 ton-
nn ve?

Time PREMTTEE: Perhaps sliahtly more.
If we obtained royaltyv from all the sandal-
wood got, we shoul,1d bare nearly double that

amiount, because during the past eight
months over 4,0010 tons of sandalwood hs
been credited as obtained front private
lands. 'Veiy much of it, I suspect, was ob-
tained from Crown lands.

Mr. Panton: You should put on another
inspector or twvo.

The PREMEIER: There is always Crown
lanai in the vicinity of the private land from
which sandalwood has been got. However,
we hare beetn able to collect about £2,000
by way of confiscation, in eases where it
has been proved that sandalwood has been
got front Crown lands although allegedly
obtained from private lands. Lately we
have increased the stalf of foresters very
considerably simply in order to ptolice the
sandalwood areas and see that Crown lands
-irc not denuded of sandalwood without the
8,tatc deriving any benefit therefrom. The
:nommer 1 refer to is not required in the fund
11nd is reqmuired in the Treasury, amid that

is the I trpose of this Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
tie.

Sitting asspended fromn 6.l17 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thmn) [7.30): It is comforting to know tmaC
if ire pass the Bill, taxation will be reduced
in some other direction.

The Premier: At all events it will bring
Lis nearer to the day.

Nion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, the
Premier made a distinct offer, and I ac-
cepted it. He could, for instance, reduce
the incomec tax by the amount of the
sandalwood royalty he proposes to take into
Consolidated Revenue, or, on the same reas-
oning, he could wipe out the land tax alto-
getlier.

Tme Premier: Not quite.
Non. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL: It would

Just about suffice. However, T agree that it
is of no use hoarding tip money in this
special fund when the country is in want of
money. It is only wise that this ro 'yalty
should be taken into Consolidated Revenue.
We hare in the Conservator of Forests an
excellent man and a good forester, one also
who sees to it that lie gets good value for
lia money. Of course this House has no
control whatever over the expenditure under
the Forests Act. I do not see why we should
not take into revenue accotut the revenut
of the department, and vote the expenditure
of the department as we do in respect of all
other departments. Of course there is at
feeling outsidle that money received from the
sale of our forests should he expended in
reforestation. However, nothing can be
'lone regarding the reforestation of kat-ri
enuntry' without a large expenditure of
money. We are a thousand years late in
the cutting of our Icarri forests. There can
he no re-erowth in such a forest until the
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olid trees are taken out and removed. In
the karri forest the whole crop comes as
does a wheat crop-altogether; the trees
are all of one age and there is no young
growth. in the jarrah forests it is quite
different, and so some work ean be done
there in addition to the wvork of protecting
the forest. But even the jarrah forest does
not require a great deal of expenditure,
for we cannot successfully plant jarrab. I
do not know what can be done f or sandalwood.
When it comes to growing other important
trees such as pine, the expenditure might
wvell comie out of loan funds, for it is a very
safe investment thot wvill some day return
both capital and interest. When we are
planting extensively, it is only fair that
the money should come from loan funds, not
iron, revenue. We discussed sandalwood here
last session day by day for many days, al-
most for many weeks. It is quite agreeable
now to see the crop the Premier is reapig.
A few years ago the aggregate paid in
sandalwood royalty was £1,500, whereas to-
day it is £-54,000. Also, whereas the cutter
used to get £0 per ton, he mow gets 016 for
the same work; or, if we allow for his cost
of transport, he probably gets £12 now
where previously he got £5. However, 1
do not wvishs to discuss that. We are dealing
with the royalty that comes to the State,
and we can congratulate the Premier on hav-
ing this money to draw upon. I agree with
him flhnt it is rightly revenue, because there
can he but little expenditure on the re-
forestation of sandalwood. There will be
some little expense in the leasing of the
areas, and since it is the eustomn to pay
moneys eaned by the sale of wood into a
special fund, I should like to see drawn frTomi
this source of revenue sufficient to recoup
expenditure on reforestation. The dlepart-
ment, wre are told, had £71,000 in hand at
the 30th Jiune last. It may safely be as-
sunmed the-n additions have since been made
to that amsount, so probably there is no
need to provide any more just yet.

The Premier: And I intend to put an
item on the Estimates each year to cover any
incidental costs.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Premier wildl do that it will be a fair thing.
It should come out of royalty, not be a
charge against a fund for other purposes.

The Premier: That is what I propose to
do.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And it
is the right thing to do. The State can con-
gratulate itself on the sandalwood royalty
having risen from £1,500 to £54,000.

Mr. Teesdale: Do not talk about that; it
is a very painful subject.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, we
are all quite pleased about it. The member
for \lenzies is quite pleased.

Mr. Panton: I am alwayrs pleased.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, but

you have a facult 'y of alway' s looking
pleased. Somehow, I usually find my.

self supporting Bills brought down, by
the Premier and opposing others that
his Ministers lbring dIown. 1 do0 not
kniow whether I shall be anble' to con-
tinue to support the Prefiler, if hie really
has one or two other Bills coming down,
such as I hove heard of.

The Premier: You think there is a rigger
in the wood pile.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- Yes 1
am afraid there is. While I can suppoart
the hon. member now, I warn him that if
lie is to bring down more Bills with in-
sufficient notice, there may be trouble. 1
am satisfied that the Premier will do a fair
thing by the Forests Department and that
he is doing the right thing in taking this
sandalwood royalty into revenue; for in our
wildest dreams we never imagined that such
amount would be derived from sandalwood.

M.%r. PANTON (Menzies) [7.41]: I want
the Premier to appreciate the fact that he is
receiving £54,000 per annum from sandal-
wood, and that unless sonme reforestation is
successfully undertaken, he will not continue
to receive that auma for much longer. The
fact is, that the sandalwood is fast being
cut out. There are in my electorate very
few piullers who have not to travel 50 miles
or 60 miles or even 80 miles to get the
wood. If the department or the Treasurer
is simply going to take all the sandalwood
royalty into Consolidated Revenue and do
nothing to replace the sandalwood, the in-
dustry must soon come to an end. I am
not very sanguine about the Treasurer put-
ting mutch on the Estimates for sandalwood
reforestation. Sandalwood takes a consider-
able time to mature, and the Treasurer ad-
mits that nothing has beet, done respecting
rcfor,-station. Sandalwood will grow if it is
looked after, but in the districts where gain-
dalwood has been pulled the young stuff is
growl ig up without any care or attention.

The Premier: Andl wherever stock can get
at it they arc destroying it.

Mr. PANTO-N: That is so. We iust re-
alise that we have in sandalwood an asset
that is returning to the State £54,000 per
annuu and that that return is being de-
rived] from sandalwood taken from Crown
land. Allegedly quite a large quantity of
sandalwood is coming fromn private property.
It would ipay the Treasurer to put on an-
other inspector or two in order to make sure
that it is coming from private property.

The Pre-nier: T have appointed one re-
reatlly 0,1( I an, now trying to p rovide
him with a1 motor ear.

r. PANTON: I hope the Treasurer
will go into this question of the reforest-
ation of sandalwood. We should riealise
that sandalwood is a big asset that is not
being utilised by big companiPs for big lpro-
fits. It has heen a great asset to the pro-
sp)ecters and other men whom wre can ill
afford to lose from the hack country.
Three months' nork in the sandalwood in-
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dil:ssry has cimlded prosjmeitors to providle
tlmenmselves with foodstusfs, dynamite, arid
other necessaries to carry on their prospect-
ing during the other nine mionths of the
year. If the sandalwood be cut out, pro-
speetors will not have that opportunity, and
thus the State will lose the advantages an.
eruirig from the wYork of time prospectors as
well as the royamlty front tle siadalwood.
I do not agree with thle Leader of time Op.-
position that time P.renmier should apply thme
£ 54,000 to a reduction of time land tax, or
nay other tax.

Hion. Sir James 3Iitrlmel: 1. know yon do
not.

'.\lr. IPANTOt)N- If it is to be utilised,
portion of it should ble enraimmuked for time
reforestation of sandalwoud. Work in this
direction has beenl too long delayed. I
think if thle Premier applied 95,004: per
anlnuml to reforestatioll, it Would be sufti-
cient. The countr y aroond 'Menzies where
the sandalwood is gron lug is beiug taken
up for sheep and other stock, and time young
snudailwood. trocs are being eaten down,
There are tells of thousnuds of acres that
will grow sandalwood, and areas should be
reserved 11r that purpose.

Mr. STUBBS (Wagimi) [7.471I: I suip-
port the second rending of tile Bill. Mlany
years ago the sandalwood in thei Great
Southern districts was responsihle for a
considerable amount of huish ioss. Anyone
who was in the Wngin district a few years
ago cwould hare frond aiple evidenlc that
time soil in the Orca t Southern is admnirably
ndamiteml for the growth of sarthalwnod.
Often 1loughs exposed roots that ninny
people thought wer~e uhtallee roots, hut whenl
they put themi o thle fire, they soon found
they were sandalwood. Those roots had
been !in the ground probably 20 or :30 years.
I suggest that time CGoverinmment consider
spenidinig some of time nioner' for reforesta-
tion of sandalwood on Crown lands in the
Great Soutthern. If there ore- norv number
of young plants in the _1r'mmrics district that
the voting stock areceating down, it would
be of adlvantage to experiment in growing
them iii other parts of the State. We do
not want the sandalwood industry to conic
to anl end.

Mr. J. 11. SM)FIT (Neison) [7.491]: I1
support the seoid reading amid agree that
the numiolnt of royalty should lie paid into
Consolidated Revpenue. I wonder whether I
shall lie inl order ill discussing the royalty
on oither timber.

11r. RPEAKER: No%', there is only one
question involved and that is whether the
money shiall le paiid into Consolidlated Rev-
enue, or dealt with as at present.

Mr. J. H4. SMITH: I agree that the
money shouild ho paid into Consolidated
Revenue.

Question put and passed.
Bill ri-nd a second tiliie.

SIn Comn . i ic.

Bill1 passed through (onuittee without
debate, reported wVithlout U aend lien t and
thr report adopted.

BILL-BiLLS OF SALE ACT
A.M ENDM tAT.

Receivedl troot the Council aid( read a
irst tiume.

H 1LL-'MIN ING Dl V ELOPM ENHT
ACT AMEN 1)31 tAT.

-Mc-sage fromli the tiovernor revi ied and
rea d, reconineuidinig a pp roll r i:t io in con-
nection. With tile Bill,

Secound Jcudty.

The 3.INISTER FOR MfINES (Hont.
3M. F, Troy-1ir. 3tagnct) [7.55] !in mov-
ing the secoiid reading saild: For a con-
siderable time there has been aln agitation
ohl the goldfielids fur the appoinmtent of
iiniug- boards to assist the 31 ines Depart-
Ineilt to 3m1re- etlirtiveli- develop thle gold-
mining inidustry, andl thiis ended iii a pro-
mnisc being givn that legislation would be
introduced. The Bill will give statutory
authority for time apoinltmen~t of aining
hoards. There will not he any anthority
for time boards to spend alone%-. That will
lit thle resptonsibtility of the Mfinister. A
centragl boardl of five inrmliers will be ap-
pointed, to be known as the central mining
hoard, and district hoards comprising three
mni hlers4, i hieli will lie called district in-i
ing boards, will lie appoiiited hy the Min-
ister. 31 hung hoards have been inl opera-
tioii in \Vitoriam for M number of years, and
the piracrical knowledge of people enigaged
in ruining ttus mnasti avaihable to the Gov-
ernmeint hats lieen of great valuie in assist-
ing tile 3tinister to arti'e nt a con-
0lusionL as to the best means of hielp-
ilag thle indulstry'. It Was; also Urged that
I rosp ee-ters atid iing i en in '-arnon s dis-
tricts possessed a l ether ktiowledgc of local
comnditions; than 00ould lie expected of the
departmntal1 oflicio Is. -Naturally the do-
liartiitert is gUIo to have thn advice of such
people- Tho lsuotrds have been of advant-
age in Vicetoria. but there the industry has
declired unttil it has becomle almost neglig-
ible, anid thiere is not thle attention Riven to

iii ,n io%%- that it receiv-ed in its heyday
sn hat H~tzme. The Bill introduics an en-

tii-elv new priiin-cileI, lit in v-iew of what
is, tlaimet will result from the application
of the princilei, tf-c Governmnent are pre-
pared to give it at trial. The districts are
tnt turoulniited iunder this measure. They
wilt be 1 ,rotlIniict by the M,\inister.
The roemiters appiointed will he men
u-itl, local knorwledge of their respective
diistictts, wrho will lit- able to mleet to.
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determine the various propositions brought
to their notice. JIf members of the board
are compelled to travel to hold meetings
and investigate the claims of certain pro'.
perties, fees msust be paid them. Thus,
this Bill is in the nature of a measure re-
quiring ap)propriation. A considerable
amount of money is expended by the Gov-
erment for mining development, and the
total has grown greatly in the last few
years. In 1916-17 the vote was £8,000, of
which £7,000 was expended. In 1917-18
the vote was £14,000, of which £6,700 was
ezpended. In 1918-19 the vote was
£50,000, of which, Only £8,000 was ex-
pended. fin that year either the claimis
were few or thle Mlinister (lid mot see his
way, clear to giant the applications placed
before hi',,. In 1920-21 the sum of £46,000
was voted, anad E35,0110 was; spent; i
1921-22 the sun, of £45,000 was voted, and
£;38,000 was spent; in 1922-23 the sum
of £75,000 was voted, and £02,457 was
spent; and in 1923 thle sumn of £90,000 was
voted, and £68,749 was spent, Of this
expenditure £50,000 aloae was allocated to
the mining companies at IKalgoorlie as
payment for their water suipplies. By that
means it has been, stilted considerable
assistance has bee,, rendered to the indus-
try. That assistaince was rendered by the
previous administr-ation in the hope and]
expiectation that the gold output would
be increased, and a larger number of inent
empijloyed. When, T was at Kalgoorlie,
earlier in thle '-year I expressed disappoint-
ment that despite this great concession
the number of ie, had not been increased,
and that the gold produ-tion had not in-
creased to an'. material extent. But the
Chianiher of -.%inie, o,,red me that the
number of Then ciiil doyed hall increased,
and subsequently sent inc figures which,
thety urged, proved their statemnit. I ain
not it, a -p1 ositioni to Ihik those figures,'
and [ ijust at-eppt the evidenece put for-ward when nothing to the contrary has
been offered to me. I regret to say that
the expansion of the indust ry has uot been,
so great as T shouhd have liked. I hope,
if the voncession is to he enjoyed loy thle
companies, time results a-chieved will be
gi eater this year. In this ton try we ]ao-e
advisory hov))ards fin connection -with, pro-
speeting. There is a State prospecting
boa rd, and an adtviserv h oard at Kalgoor-
lie a ad one on thep -Mareli on - These
boards meet and] disruys tlhe applic-ations
made to thein, and iake recommendations
to thee head offire in Perth. Although there
are sole i, lianlaitits regarmdi ng the adin in-
isti-atiot, of these bodies. T think they have
justified tle responsihili lies imposed upon
then. n complaints generally have not
been aq regardsq the board itself, bitt with
respect to the menm who tare been assisted.

MNr. Tay, lor: M.,en have taken advantage
ef thenm

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Some
mien wilt take advantage of opportunities
provided under a scheme of this kind. The
board, however, have given their best
,attention to the work imposed upon them,
and have accepted their responsibilities
and carried them out in a manner that
calls for m~y approval.

Mr. Teesdale; They are not paid, are
they?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. The
ditrict board will represent the whole
community and will be representative of
certain localities in the district. Natur-
ally the members cannot be expected to
leave their occupationa to meet at some
colmmlon spot, or advise upon a property
unless their expenses are paid.

Mr. Taylor: What will be the necessary
qualifications; of umembers of the board?

TIhe ICNTSTER FOR 'MINES : They
should have local knowledge and consider-
able experience iu practical mining opera-
tion. f want to see inen appointed who
know the gamie, and who have spent the
greater portion of their lives at it. These
are the qualifications that will influence
iue in makinag thle appointments.

Air. Teesda~le: WVill they be paid am,
annual salarv?

The M tsTFE FOR MIlNES: No. The
present advisory hoard in Perth is coan-
prised of the Akssistant I~nader Secretaryi
fot- Mies (.\r. Lang) who is also the prin-
cipal Registrar; the State M8ining Engin-
eer ('iti-. 21ontgoiner'y); the Government
Geologist (M\r. Oihb 'Maitland); onle of
Ikhe mining engineers (Mr. Harris); the
wateiher for C'ue (Mfr. Chessen). who has
haed considerable experience in mining;
and '.\r. Cornell, who represents the East-
ern Goldfields. That board gives its set--
vics in purely an honorary capacity. I
have every reason to be grateful to theta
for the responsibility they have taken off
ily shoulders, and for the pracetical sup-
port they have given to the administra-
tion. T do not know all the members of
the Mitrehison Advisory' Board, which is
comiprised of practical mining men who
liav-e given the greater part of their
lives to the inidustry. To vie"- of the
necessity, of seenring thle Personal interest
of thle people of the goldfields, and giving
thetan anl opportuniiity of potting into pine-
tieni operation their views regarding
aining development, this measure ought
to reeive a trial. I niove,-

That rhe Rill be now, read a second
tiin.
On motion by -Mr. Taylor. debate ad-

Joun ~ed.

I3TL-rNXTOTF4 WVEEDq.

(Ceonjj's F1urther fes.aqc.

\i.-ssage fromt the Council notif 'ying that
it had agreedi to the flieiC,nt rmadle by
the Asteniali- to amnendment NXo. 4 of the
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Council, but that it insisted on the amend-
melnt No. 1, now considered.

In Comtmittee&
-Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

No. 1.- Clause 7.-Add the following
suhelause, to stand as subelause (5):
The amount of such costs and expenses
shall be deemed to he rites imposed by the
local authority on the said land for the
financial year current when such coats and
expenses were incurred, and sbafl be a
charge on such land accordingly, and the
provisions of the relative local Government
Act dealing with the sale, and leasing of
land for rates shall apply to and in respect
of such costs and expenses, and any charge
arising thereunder may be enforced in the
manner therein provided.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I mnove -

That the anrdinent insisted on by the
Council be agreed to,

I opposed this amendment on a previous
oevasinn. I hav-c since referred the matter
to the Crown Law Department, and find
that I entirely misunderstood its intentions.
I now think it will be of value in the Bill.
I was of opinion that thc amendment would
make the Bill useless, inasmuch as it would
provide that although the owner of land
could he sued and judgment given against
him, the cost of the rates could not be
secured until five years had elapsed, and
that the local authority would have no
power to enter upon and lease or sell such
property. 1. am now given to understand
that my interpretation is not correct, and
that ju~dgmnent can be secured against the
owner for rates. This also applies to a per-
son who owns the land but is away.

Mr. Taylor; The land will be respon-
si I.

The MINISTER FOBl AGRICULTURE:
Yres. After five years the local anthority
csn enter upon the property and sell it or
lease it, and so can secure the rates duo
to them.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

fleoilution reported, the report adopted,
am] at message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-MAIN ROADS.
Second Reading.

Debate rsninrd fromi the 20th Novem-
her.

Ilon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL (Nor-
thami) [8.12]: We have dealt with a num-
ber of Bills iiuposiag taxation. The prin.
cipul source of income will he derived under
the Traffic Bill, which is now being con-
sidered by a select cominitte. I do not
know how far that committee intend to

go with their inquiries, or when they will
report to the House. It is expected that
theyv will report on Tuesday. I hope the
Minister will not go iuto Committee on this
measure until the Traffic Bill has been dis-
posed of. The financial eonsideratioaa in-
volved are an important feature of the da
bate. I have of ten been aske 'd by the Good
Roads Asgociation to introduce a Bill of
this kind. The Mini ster said we had it
under euusidtiration for some time, hut had
done nothing. It was no use attempting
to iatruiluee a Main 'Roads Bill unless the
House said where the money was to come
from. I admit that nothing wvas done, but
this was not the fault of the er-'Minister
for Works, who was most anxious to bring
it down. I could not, however, see where
the niontv was to comne front unless a good
proportioni of it was drawn from the farm-
ers, who are already overtaxed. We now
have time Bill before us, and it is the duty
of the House to consider it. The Minister
says it is to be a non-part -y measure. I
hope it will be treated as such, for drastic
almendmients will have to be made if we
pass the second reading,. I hole the 'Minis-
ter n-ill let us know that he is prepared to
accept amendments, and in some respects
drastic amendments. Every member is
keenly and vitally interested in this mnea-
sure. All will realise what will happen if
the Minister gets through the Traffic Bill
and the taxation proposals under this Bill.
Thu man feature of the Bill relates to Goy-
ermnent control. Road hoards and muni.
cipalities are, to a great extent, to go by
the board]. The Government will take the
fees under the Traffic Bill and they will
hare the land tax under the measure now
before us. T presume the tax will be fixedl
in the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill year
by year. While the Minister proposes to
take a tax of Efd. in the pound on the un-
improved value of the land without any
exemptions, thant may apply only during the
coming year.

'Mr. Ponton: The remedy is to keep the
present Mlinister in his position.

Hon. Sir TAMES MITCHELL: The
Lord forbid that we should leave him there
for long. I aia sore the Legislative Coun-
cil would he sorry if he were to be kept
there for any lengthy period.

Thme Miniister for W orks: T nt only a
stranger hem-c; Hfeaven is lay hionie.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The Bill
provides that the Public Works Department
shall be in control, but the local authorities
ought to be used, because in a, scattered
country such as we have, surely the local
author ities trill do much better work when
there is so little money to spend. The new
money that will he available as a result of
the Bill will he comparatively limited. If
the MVinister proposes to construct the roads
he will nmeed a great deal of money, that is,
if hie wishes to construct perfect roads, and
I feel sure that he will not be able to do
that with the income he will derive for
years to come. I hope it will be possible
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to borrow mioney that can be made a charge
against the collections under the two Bills
dealing with these matters so that we may
have a considerable sum to spend in the
near future. I am told, however, that it
will be difficult to spend a large sumn of
money in any one year. The title indicates
that the Bill will not deal with main roads
alone bat with the construction of develop-
mental roads as well. The main road hoard
to bie appointed will be merely *advisory,
and the Minister will still retain control.
The board will consist of three Government
officials.

The Minister for Works: NXo, two.
Hon. Sir JA-MES MI1TCHELL: Accord-

ing to iry readig of the Bill provision is
made for three Government representatives
onl the board.

The Minister for 'Works: Tihe engineer
will not hV a G-overnment official.

Mfr. Taylor: Ile will he one of your U4ov-
emuient engineers.

Tine 'Minister for 'Works: He will not.
lion. Sir JAM-%ES 'MITCHELL: I ann

afraid there will be three Government
officials, and two representatives of the local
authorities, The Minister is to appoint the
chairman, andi even if I am wrong in mRY
belief that there are to he three Govern-
meat officials on the board, the fact re-
mnains that the 'Minister will have power to
appoint the chairman. It is provided, more-
over, that in the event of the Government
officials not being able to attend, other Gov-
erment officials may be appointed to repre-
sent them. Thus the 'Minister makes sure
of baring a majority at any meeting of the
hoard.

The 'Minister for Lands: That is the
trouble I experienced when I adopted your
Closer Settlement Bill. I provided] for
Government officials sitting on the board.

Hont. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is a
different matter altogether. -The -Minister
acted wisely in adopting our suggestions.

The Minister for Lands: I thought I was
w-ise, but now you are objecting to it.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL.- There is
no suet provision for the representation of
the mlembers sitting oin behalf of the local
authorities. There will be no power exer-
cised apart from the Minister, who will be
all-powerful. The work, too, will he done
by the Government department. Although
the local authorities may be asked to carry
out works, the Minister, with the approval
of the board, will pay for the work fromt
the local board 's own funds. It is not
intended that the board shall operate over
the whole State, and probably in the early
stages a limited area only will be included
-within its s-opc and consequently a limited
annanut of work will he done. We all admit
that tlit main roads of the State should be
kept ink decent order, and we must also
admit that that is a task beyond the powers
of road boards. Their funds are collected
from the ratepayers together with small ad-
vances from the Government.

The 'Minlister for Works: They will be
smaller in futuire.

Hon. S4ir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
an interesting admission for the Minister to
make. It must be borne in mnind that road
tL-alhc is much heavier nowadays. Some
yena-s ago, when vehicles wvere hauled by
means of horses, the loads were compara-
tively light. With the advent of knotor
lorries the roads are cut up very consider-
ably. Apart fromt main roads we have to
c-onsidIer tine position of developmental roads.
I presume that developmental roads are
those required to open up new territories.
That wvork mnust be aindertaken by the Goy-
erment. -Without such work no part of
the South-West coul be opened uip and

set:-. Roads must be constructed there
before settlement can take place. New
settlers are nlot expec-ted to pay road board
rates far two years 'after coming into inns-
session of their holdings. Hence the neces-
.4itv for the Government undertaking the
(-onstrnlctnan of these roads.

The Miniister for Works: And it will he
sio under the Bill. The provision you refer
to governs the spending of money froni Coin-
mnoniwealth mubsidy, together with 18tate
furnds. The hoard ilil have control and
spend that money.

Hion. Sir JA'MRS MITCHELL: I am
grateful to the IMinister for that admission,
He says that the Commonwealth grant plus
the State contribution on the £E for a basis
will be spent by the board on developmental
roads. The board will he charged with the
work that is now done by the Public Works
TDepartmnent. T do not think that position
is quite fair, becausc the cost of adininis-
tration u-ill have to be borne by the people
hevre, for the 'Minister has alneady told us
that lie cainnot charge administration costs
,agaHinst the Commonwealth grant. The roads
that will conic within this category are those
required for the development of new teiri-
tories or such other roads3 as may he from
time to time declared by the Minister to
be developmental roads. I do not think the
House should agree to the inclusion of de-
velopmental. roads under the Bill. Group
settlement cannot proceed without develop-
mental roads. The Government spent a
large suni of money for the construction of
developmental roads through the Peel Es-
tate and when the land, is opened uip between
Perth and Bufnbury further expenditure will
he required.

The Mfinister for Works: Those roads will
not come within the scope of the Bill. It is
clearly indicated that the Bill applies only
to those roads that come within the scope
of the Commonwealth grant.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHE'LL: Bnt de-
velopmnental roads must be those requiredl
for the development of new territory.

The Minister for Works: The roads to the
groups do not comply with the condition9
govrnning file (onnwueal t grant. I kcnow
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that you spent Conmnouwealth funds on
those roads.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: Yes, and
when I change places with the Minister I
will spend more.

The M21inister for Works: No, you will not.
They found out all about it after you left
office, and I have had to make it good.

Ron. Sir JAMES M,%ITCHELL:. I anm sure
the -Ainister Wvill spend Commonwealth funds
onl these roads. He may not be able to do
so to-day, but next year he will probably
get the consent of the Commonwealth Cov-
eranment to use funds in that direction.

The M1inister for WVorks: I will try to
(IQ so.

Hon. S4ir IA3IYES MiTCHELL: Many
roads leading to mining areas and outer
parts are really developmental roads.

The 3liaister for Works: Yes, if they
conic within the scope of the Commnonwealth
condition-'.

Hon. Sir JA3IEHq M1ITCHELL: The Bill
shouldl deal withs main roads throughout
the State. I suppose the Minister canl re-
cover sonic of thle money from the ilurehaso7
price on the sale of land. There is a Let-
tion in the Act which provides for the pro-
vision of developmental works from the pro-
ceeds of such sales, and the Minister should
secure that money when it comes to a ques-
tion oe constructing roads to open up the
t~oiiitry. I hope that when the Bill is dealt
with in Committee we shall agree to the
board heing constituted in accordance with
the Victorian legislation, and that there
shouldl be two engineers and a financial
man onl it. That board should hare control.
If the local authorities have not been con-
sulted regarding the Bill, that omnission
should be rectified before we deal with it
in Committee. The mnain road board should
be madle an iodepeodeat body, and not
merely advisory, as suggested by the
Minister. If he insists upon the Bill being
pas;sedl as it stands he will be wrong. I
will not consent to the second readinug of
thle mieasure unless the Minister agrees to
amendments being made in Committee.

The Minister for Works: You always in-
sist, lint T most not do so.

Hon. Sir TA]AES MITCHELL: We in-
sist. hut that is as far as we can go.
Members opposite had bettor be caref ul, be-
cause thle eyes of the local au thorities are
upon them, anti I assure them that some of
those local authorities nre very concerned.
If we- pass the Traffic Bill and the taxa-
tion clause in the Bill we are now consider-
ing, nil if thle "Ninister's estimates of the
fees to be collected are correct, we shall
hare £100,000 of new money. Tho Federal
and State grants total £217,000. That
mouey, is being spent now. The license fees
collected now total probably £50,00,0, and
added to the £217,000 we get a grand total
of £E26 7,000 that is being spent to-day. The
Minister estimates that he will receive
f75o00A from tees. I have told him that he

will get £230,00) iuder his proposal, but
I intend to see that he does not collect that
big suwn. The Minister declared that the
land tax would yield £60,000, whereas it
will bring him in £83,000. Therefore hie will
have f£l41I,tltJ of new money, all contributed
by people in thev country. If that £140,000
is sufflcient, wve can agree to this measure..
It is not a lit of use taking into eansidera-
t01, thec moneiyV now being spent. If we are
to progress, Ste must provide for the traffic
that exists, and conseqiieutly we maust have
good roads. Whilst T ino not mind asking
the people to pay, I do want them to get
the services. The 31i~ister will not mind
MT saVinlg that they are hiardlyv likely to
get the~se services if-the work is put mnder
the control of a board that will be inde-
pendent of a (lovernmcnt department. We
know that it is impossible for meii under-
such conditions to get simiilar results, to
those obtained by road boards.

The Minister for Works: The Bill pro-
vides for using the local authorities.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As an
example of what sonic road boards can do,
let me instance the condition of the road
through Belmont which is under thle control
of the Belmont Road Board. There is no
road anywhere, maintained by the Govern-
mnent, that is in anything like a similarly
good condition. I do not know where the
Belmont board get their revvenne from. If
the Minister will agree that the Bill will not
be takent into Committee until after the
Traffic Bill has been disposed of, I shall not
oppose thle Second reading. If we Could con-
nedt our principal towns with the muetro-
politan area by means of good roads, it
would be a decided advantage to the coun-
try districts. My only fear is that we shall
not be able to get enough money under a
reasonable tax. My friend fromi Menzicsr
wants taxation. T ami willing to face a
fair thing, to face a tax that the people can
pay, but I will not agree to a clause that
will impose taxation such as is snggested
in the Traffic Bill. I shall give the second
reading my support only if the Minister
heliares with some degree of reasonableness
when the Bill gets into Committee. The Bill
is a non-party measure, and therefore we
can a (lord to be reasonable and endearour
to make it workable.

Thle 'Minister for Works: I hope you will.
Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHEFLL: Let us

pi otect th e pe opl e who( a re to f oot theo b ill;
and let uts make the lburden as reasonable
andl as light as pos sible. The Minister is
very proud of his handiwork. If I were the
memiber for Roebonue, I should probably
ask the Minister if hie won the Bill in 'a
lottery.

lIron. s. W. -Munsie: The Legislative
Council would not give him a chance to win
anyting in a lottery, let alone this Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: At any
rate T will support the second reading.
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Mr. LiNDSAY (Tuodyay) [8.40]: 1 also
desire We ask the Mlinister not to take the
Bill into Committee until we have received
the report of the select committee onl the
Traffic Dill. I ali quite prepared to assist
him to get the revenue lie requires, but not
the revenue which these measures will bring
him. I wish to deal with thle remarks the
Minister mnade with reference tAo the road
hoard 's executive. lie did not altogether
give that body a fair, deal. I bare a lot of
matter here relating to the executive of the
road boards, and I bare no doubt I could
keep the House going for same hours.I
hare no wish to do that, but I do hope that
thle Mfinister wvill not press the Bill to thle
Committee stage too soon. This is at reso-
lution that was carried byv the road board]
conference, which the Minister said was of
no assistance to him-

This conference is of opinion that a
Hill similar to the Country Roads Act oW
Victoria should be introduced, with modi-
ficatins suitable ad adaptable to West-
ern Australia, and that a bosrd be estab-
tithed to take over control.

After that the conference carried several
other resolutions. The reason for carrying
the resolution I haive read was that they
wanted the Victorian Main Roads Act,
because the conditions in Western Australia
were not the same as those existing in Viv-
toria. In Victoria the local authorities rate
under the annual value and not onl the ui.-
improved value. The difference between
the Bill we are now considering and the
Acts of the other States is that the Minister
here wishes to take the revenue from the
people and employ it directly on the roads.
In other countries the cost of the construe-
tion of a roiad is spread over a period of
from 20 to 30 years.

The Mtinister for Works: Not in all cases.
Mr. LINDSAY: Here is one of the other

resolutions that was carried-
Instead oif road boards, in their inabil-

ity for lack of montey, having to deal with
tile total cost of construction and main-
taining main roads, they would, under the
proposed Bill, be liable only for half the
cost of the loan raised] for construction
of main road permanent works in their
own districts to the extent of 6 per cent.
pe annum, 41;, per cent, being credited
as interest on loan, and 1 '-. per cent, to
a miain roads siuking ftiau until the loss
is paid off.

The difference between our proposal and
that of Victoria is that in Victoria
loam., are raised by the Mlain Roads
Board. The shires have the work per-
farnned iii their partic-ular districts,
anti are -harged by the Main Roads
Blon]]idluj to six per cent. In our ease,
however, I take it that as in some parts of
the State, and particularly in the Routh-
West, there aore developmental roads, the
]llcla. i-o will bie proaclaimied all over those

districts, Thus some districts may be pay-
ig taxation for a considerable time before

any of this money is spent in them. In my
district the maintenance of roads is very
eheap, but we in the wheat belt are muchi
more prosperous thau the rest of the State,
and therefore owe a duty to the rest of the
State to bear our proportion of the expense.
To make roads in the South-West wil] re-
quire a huge sunm of nione., Both the mile-
age cost and the upkeep will be heavier.

The Mlinister for Lands: South-ivestern
landholders will pay more because their land
is more valuable.

Mr. LINDSAY: It has cost £15,000 to
make 11 miles of road between Northcliffe
and Penmberton, Certainly that would not
be the cost in drier areas. When introduc-
ing the Bill thle Minister Said that it was a
iiol-]-urty measure, I quite agree with that.
Somne of my remarks will not be endorsed
by thle party to which I belong, but I agree
thait we should support the measure. I know
of no better mneans of taxation thn that
suggested hr the Bill, always providing that
not more than the Mfinister's estimate is
collected. The bon. gentleman, however,
has been most conserv-ative. He has taken
the revenue figures of the past, while this
messure is for the future. Motor traffic is
now so great that the Minister's figures are
inadequate. Estimates should be made of
future revenue. The Minister said hie hoped
to get £203,000 made up as follows: Traffic
£Z73,000, land tax £60,000, discontinuance
of road board subsidies £25,000, and tax on
petrol £43,000. My idea of the Minister's
explanation is that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment will furnish £96,000 for develop-
mental roads provided wre furnish pound
for pound, and that the Commonwealth Goy-
emnient will also find £E96,000 for main
roads on the same basis.

The Minister for Works: I said that that
was hinted at, but not. yet decided.

M.%r. LINDSAY: To me it appeared that
the MYinister estimated hie would receive
£200,000 odd conditionally on this State
finding poulnd for pound, and that therefore
he had introduced this Bill.

The Mlinister for Works: Nut at nil. The
amounlt for developmental roads will be enl-
tirely outside the other £96,000.

Mr. LINDSAY: Then I am) not sine whaRt
thle minister wants this Bill for. Evidently
my conclusions are wrong. As the Common-
wealth raises its money by taxing us, I
thought that this Bill represenltedl an en-r
inr2ans of getting sonic of our money back
and using it for road construction. There-
fore I thought the amlouint might ho raised
by direct taxation, lit if the Mfinister
wants to raise a) great deal of monley to
mlake main roads not only for us bult also
for those. jho, will eoire nfter us, it is too
much. Tagation would be -unduly in-
creased. H-owevor, I founded my figures on
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the Minister' s suggestion that he would get
roughly £200,000 annually from the Corm-
rnonu-ealth Government. This Bill has two
important features. One of them is the
raising of revenue. The Minister in that
connection suggested two means: a petroll
tax, and a tax on the unimproved value of
land. The petrol tax I agree with. In
niany quarters it has been suggested that a
tax on motor tyres would be mnore just. I
do not share that view, because petrol would
be generally used by vehicles travelling
along the road. On the other hand, the man
who continually uses his siotor car would
get a great manny more miles' use of the
road than the man who uses his car only
now and again. Tyres do not always wrear
out with travelling. Therefore the petrol
tax would be more just. I am not altogether
in favour of taxing the unimproved value
of land, hut there are two things for whiech
such taxation wvould 1-e justifible. One is
the reduction of railway rates, and the other
the construction of inain roads in country
districts. It is common for members o f
this House to compare the amount of rev-
enue received from the metropolitan area
wvith that received from the country dis-
tricts. The Minister for Works drew
such a comparison, stating that if a
tax on the unimproved value of land
was imposed, nearly two-thirds of the
revenue under the Bill would be paid by
the metropolitan area, and that half the
land taxation would be so paid. A few
weeks ago the Premier, in introducing
another Bill, said in reply to an interjec-
tion that city values were half the land
values of the State. In connection with
the same Dill the 'Minister for Agriculture,
also replying to an interjection, said-

Half the revenue under this measure
will come from city properties, because
it is in the city where the values are.

when I wait speaking on another Bill, the
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) in.
terjeted-

You said the value of land amounted
to 40 millions, and yet the returns show
21 millions. Hlow can you say they are
so high when the Commissioner says
they are only 21 millions?

The position is that even the land values
of the city are increasing so rapidly that
the Minister must make his estimates
ahead, and not behind, as he evidently has
done. Some time later I moved for a re-
turn of the figures. That return has been
laid on the Table, and it states-

The estimated unimproved value of
metropolitan lands is £.15,500,000, and
the estimated unimproved value of agri-
cultural lands is £19,000,000. The esti-
mated unimproved value of country and
goldfields town lands is £3,000,000, and
the estimated unimproved value of
Crown leaseholds, as assessed under the

Land Tax and Income Tax Assessment
Act of 1907 is £40,0001,000.

The report of the Conmmissioner of Taxa-
tion for 1923-24 shows that the total value
of our lands is £27,336,148, but he pre-
faces that valuation by saying that the
nuai vsis of land tax assessments for the
year 1921-22 shows that the land values
of the State in two short years hav-e in-
creased fromh £20,000,000 to £40,000,000.
Further, the report of the Commissioner
of Taxation states-

The revaluation of country lands is
progressing, and during the year six
road board districts have been com-
pleted, inaking a total of 13 revalued
since the amalgamation. Twenty-seven
others are nearing the stage of comple-
tion, leaving 39 outside the Crown lease-
hold and mining areas still to be core-
menced.

Thea the (Commnissioner gives a table of
six road hocard districts which have been
revalued, shalowing the old valuations and
the new. Four of those districts are in
m, elevtorate. The total area of the nine
districts is 3,455,000 acres, and the esti-
ijiated value on the old basis was
£1,950,233, and the estimated value on the
new basis is £3,318,811. I have mentioned
the figure of £40,000,001) given by the Come-
missioner of Taxation. Now, the Minister
estimates to get £60,000 from unimproved
land values taxation. But if we take a
halfpenny in the pound on £40,000,000, the
result is over £83,000. Ia the cases of the
road hoard districts I have quoted, the
unimproved values have been eonsiderably
increased, and as there are, according to
the Commissioner of Taxation, 66 road
board districts still to be revalued, the
further increase in estimated values must
be very heavy. Taking the same basis of
calculation, the valuation, when the other
road boards have been revalued, will
amount to £10,688,766, a, halfpenny in the
pound on which would yield £22,268. The
revaluation should be completed before
very long. Thus a tax of a halfpenny in
the pound is likely to produce over
£100,000. As regards the petrol tax, I
do not know how the 'Minister has arrived
ait his figures.

The Minister for Works: On the Im-
portations for last year, approximately.

Mfr. LINDSAY; The Minister could well
increase his estimate by 20 per cent, for
next year.

The M1inister for Works: Not by 20 per
cent.

-.\r. LTNDSAY: Certainly by a consider-
able percentage. I have figures on the
subject from sme of the road board areas
in my electorate, and they' show a high
percentage of increase. I believe the
probable increase could be closely esti-
mated by the importers of petrol. Un-
doubtedly the increase in the consumption
of petrol is rapid, and for that reason also
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the "Minister's figures should be largely
inflated.

The Minister for Works: It is Dot a
heavy tax.

Mr. LINDSAY: No. I do not object to
it. Those who use the roads should pay
for them. But the Minister will be collect-
ing considerably over £100,000 in traffic, pro-
bably £ 150,000, and this petrol tax nd land
tax will give him a lot more than he expects.
I doubt whether it will be necessary to
impose the unimproved land tax, but I an,
awaiting the information the select comn-
mittee will give us as a guide as to how
much the Minister really will get. There
is a limit to the amount of increased taxa-
tion the people can pay, and I believe that
limit is very little beyond what will be
collected under the Dill. If it is necessary
to go in for a big scheme of road d~evelop-
inent it should be done by borrowing
money and spreading the cost of the loan,
Dot only over those here at present, but
also over those to come to the State in, at
all events, the near future. I have here
two Victorian Acts, one dealing with ex-
isting country roads and the other making
provision for their development. These
Acts deal with the problem in the way I
have suggested. They recognise that in
order to improve the roads a very large
sum of money is necessary, and that the
people caunot furnish all that money at
one time. So provision is made that the
loan for existing roads be paid off in 21
years, white the loan for the development
of roads is extended over 31 years. It is
not fair to make those people arready in
this young State carry the whole burden
in the interests of those who come along
within the next few years. I hope the
Mfinister will not take the Bil into Com-
mittee until we have dealt with the Traffic
Bill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.3]: 1
support the Bill, and I commend the Min-
ister on having brought it down. We have
awaited it for many years. In the main
I approve of the Dill as it stands, although
when in Committee I shall have one or two
amendments to move. I have sat on road
boards, and I can say that at every eon-
ferenee we ever held the burning question
was that of main roads. Everybody knows
that the main roads of Western Australia
are in a most deplorable condition. The
time has arrived when something must be
done. Anything that is at all reasonable
will be approved by the people. The ex-
'Minister for .Works was going to bring
down a Main Roads Bill, but his proposal
was to have taxation without representa-
tion. One feature of the Bill before us is
that the road boards will have representa-
tion, while the taxation will be general,
everybody having to pay. One thing I can-
not (quite agree with is the raising of so
much money every year. In my view it

would be better to borrow the money and
spreatl the loan over a long period. I am
afraid rev-enue will not provide anything
like sufficient for the purpose. Another
thing is that "-e do not know wh-at roads
the Minister proposes to put in hand first.
I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading, and I hope the Minister will be
reasonable when in Committee.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.8]: I will
support th,, second reading, although I be-
lieve that in Conmmittee some amendments
wsill have to be made. I want to see the
board, not the Minister, the administrative
body in control. Further, the chief engineer
should be, not a mtember of the board, but
a servant of the board. If he be a member
of the board it is conceivable that he might
becomuo the ehairnuin of the board, and so
the lout-c would develup into in arent of
the Public Works Department. The board
should consist of five members, four of
whon, should he appointed by the Govern-
ment. One member should be an einient
engineer in private practice who would give
certain time to the affairs of the board; the
secondl member should be an officer em-
ployedl in the development of the lands of
the State; two others should be nominees
repreicatative of the various local authori-
ties, while the fifth should be temporary,
the nominee of the local authority through
whose district the road was being built.

M~r. Marshall: And if the one road
were being built through three different road
board districts at the one time, what then?

Mr. ANGELO: The board might be tem-
porarily added to by the appointment of
representatives of each of the three districts.
Saume rjmposition has been shown to the petrol
levy, and we frequently hear it called a tax.
In my opiuiou as a motorist, if we are going
to get good roads, 3d. per gallon will re-
present, not an impost on, but a saving to,
the motorist; for on good roads he will get
a very much greater mileage. It is a very
moderate levy indeed.

The Premier: I tried for more, but the
characteristic modesty of my colleague
would not permit it.

Mr. ANGELO: I compliment the Min-
ister on the Bill, and I am quite certain it
will have the approval of the House.

Mr. NORTH (Claremont) [9.18]: The
Mfinister says it is a non-party Bill. Judg-
ing by the debate, it appears to have a"
all-party support. It might be better if
provigion were made for building the roads
out of loan rather than revenue. I would
go further and suggest to the Minister that
the tax proposed on the unimproved value
of the land should be used to provide inter-
est on the capital fund, while the tax on
petrol should be used as sinking fund and
for the maintenance of the roads. Because,
even after we build min roads we shall
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hare to provide for their subsequent main-
tenance, and the increased consumption of
petrol that will follow the waking of good
roads will serve to provide that main-
tenanec. If it be good enough for the State
to build railiways out of loan, obviously
roads ho,,ld be built on the same principle.
We are not going to put down roads hap-
hazardly. We cannot expect that a couple
of hundred thousand pounds will do more
than, a little of what las to be done, hot
every year we delay the building of neces-
sary roais we waste money iii other ways.
Tt will be said that the dang-er of building
trunk roads onl a capital systeum is that
they linki'v lbt worn out before the loan
matures, anud that no asset will remain.
That has not been the experience of local
bodies which have put down better roads.
In practice they have obtained tke bene-
fit from them, and probably gained be-
fore thle loan nmatured. There are other
features to be considered. One is the limit-
ig of the size and type of vehicles to a
greater extent than is contemplated in the
Traffic Bill. If it is necessary on railroads
to limit the size of trucks anld the weight
of engines, it is equally necessary to limit
flhe size of road vehicles according to the
roads built for thenm. I cannot understand
why we allow 8 and 10-ton lorries with
solid iron tyres to mise our roads. It is im-
possible for any system of roads to prove
successful so lonig as those vehicles arc per-
mitted to undo the construction work under-
taken for normal 'users. Is it fair that the
State should have to find thousands of
pounds for i-oads and have those roads
damaged by these heavy vehiclesi In some
parts of the world it has been found that
solid tyres ruin tile roads, whereas pun-
matic tyres are quite satisfactory. If this
is so, we should he 'more severe upon users
of solid lyr-es. This question should re-
ceive attention right away. 'When in the
Old Country some years ago I found that
the best roads there lasted for only two or
three years owing to the heavy motor bus
traffic. In those days the motor buses used
solid tyres, just as we here have motor
lorries using solid tyres. F6rtunately for our
metropolitan area most of the motor buses
are using lmneunatie tyres. We should con-
sider the advisableaness of making prohibi-
tive the use of solid tres. 'Manufacturers
in England are producing pneumatic tyres
of all sizes. The council with w-hich 1 was
connected purchased a 8-ton Thorneycroft
built to carry a four or five-ton load. With
its solid lyres it has played havoc with the
roads, and the council is considering fitting
it with pneumatic tyres. If pneumatic
tyres; are available for that class of vehicle,
it is obvious that mnanufac-turers in the Old
Country have discovered there is something
wrong with the solid tyres.

The Minister for Workcs: The Traffic Bill
provides for a 40 per cent. increase for solid
tyres.

Mr. NORTH: But even so, if a trader
found that it was still cheaper to use solid
tyres, he would do so. '.atny of the solid
t'res used on heavy v-chicles have been
worn to the thinness of paper so that they
are really iron tyres working under the
guise of solid rubber tyres. We should con-
sider how far it is advisable to go in tak-
ing good roads. In the Old Country thle
roads are perfect. I was talking to a far-
iner who bad harvested a crop of 40 bushels
of wheat to time acre and wvas comparing it
with our average yield of 10 or 12 bushels.
He w-as complining about his position and
said hie wias losing on his wheat, even
though lie had such a high yield. The
reason was attributable to the magnificent
roads outside his farm. Although lie was
reaping 40 bushels to thle acre, lie could not
make the profit that could be maude oi a 10
or 12 bushel el-op grown 12,000 nules from
the world's market. Therefore it is pos-
sible to reach a point when the primary
producer may he so heavily taxed for good
roads as to kill the object for wickh they
were provided. If we ascertained what
trunk roads were necessary, a loan schedule
could be drawn up, and the money raised
fr-ow the land tux could be used to pay in-
terest, etc., onl the loan. The proceeds of
the petrol tax and other temporary annual
dues could be devoted to meeting the wear
and tear on the roads. We should not
be obsessed by the fact that we have such
vast areas in whlichi to provide roads. We
should consider the nuamber of vehicles tusing
the roads. It does not nmatter ho"- many
thousands of miles of road n-n have to build
so long as they are built onl a loan
schedule anti properly iiiitinled. If i,e
have 20,000 motors using the roads, that
is the factor to consider. Viewed in
that light, we are not so much worse off
than Victoria, because when that State
builds 100 miles of road it has to stand
the wear and tear of perhaps 30,000
vehicles, wheea the road we build has the
wear and tear of only 3,000 or 4,000) vehicles.
So ire need muot lose heart oin that account.
If the Government dealt with the question
from the point of viewr of eapitaflisation-
probably 1,50)0 moiles of first-class road would
be necessar y-the- could get that started in
the next 12 monthis and provide for interest,
sinking fund, and maintenance as I have
suggested. Tf the number of motors in-
creased, time proceeds of the tax would in-
creaise accordingly.

M\r. SAM.I'MON (Swan) 19.251 : It is
d1ifficult to ladlucre strictlyv to thie diq.-usqion
of this inetisure because it uuid the Traffic
Bill are like Sinines twins. The Traffic
BIill ie,-k, to Plui ida to so,,,twlia t siilar
i.l.... mto those dealt with hr this Tues-
surf . TbI.re ix 110 question that ti,- MVain
Roads Bill has been dlesireid for a long time.
Tme y.reat advance in t ransport Iwis lea-
tiered it necessary that roads should bie put
in a better state of repair. If they% were
put in only a traffiekable state. ire ;hruudcl
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have much to be thankful for. Motor-
ists and other road users labour- under a
heavy disability on account of the class of
roadl they have to ulse, andii fron t imle to
time users of roads have, stated1 that eon-
ditiounl onl good roads being provided, they
are prepared to pay additional fees. [f
good roads are provided the people will
w-illingl 'y pay for thenm, anid so the obliga-
tion tests upon the (Governmient and the
local authorities to do all they can to pro-
vide these mlost necessaryv fciilities. The
Bill Will apply to only1 those portions Of
the State coniing withiin the mcain roads
area. The fill] opens up mat ccv qutes ti ons.
AX select comimcittee is considerinig thte Traflic
Hill, ant] I hope that the (Comm'itteei stage
(if this Bill nill he deferred until the re-
polt of flit. select eoliicittee is presented.
liorrowing for roatd cliking has often been
advocated, a iii[ few objections could logic-
ally Ice raised to this cmethcod of providing
fuinds. It has beeon stated that it is not a
gooctd prinuci ple to borrow for road mnakiucg
I itadic as at certainl road llad beetn twice
constructed out of loan funds. If the an-
Ilcorities icc control of roads only realised.
the vital imcportane of naintenanee, this
disadbility'A would not arise. Coade, the Ans-
trolian authority* oic road making, has
stated definitely that maintenance should
conience as soon as the construction work
is completed. As regards the Federal acid
State grants, :kic amcoutnt estimated] to be
suffleient to maintainl the roads in good
order fon 12 mlonths is provided, and this
undoubtedly' will have % very good effect.
The first year ili the life of a road, as
in the life of a tree or a hutan being,
is of thle greatest iccportance. I hope
thte principle of providinug for maintenance
will lie followed in all roa d hoard constrtc*
tion. T am sorry the mtember for Canning
('Mr. Clesdale) is not wvith its to-night,
For hie has frequentl Y expressed thce opincion)
that the subsidies paid to roacd b~oards could
%-ellIsha used to mceet the interest charges occ
loans for road conistrictionc. Those roads
properly constructed aend maintained can
[]tel lse looked after by the local authority,

nlil tice sitbsidy which hitherto has been
suppjlied fr-omn the traffic 1p001 would enable
the interest to be paid. The proportion ot
hind tax oil the unimiproved capital valico
of land has beetn mentioned. The Minister
is stated it is his intentiotn to impose a
tax of !'A. ilt tlce poundi, and hcypothecate
that anmounlt towards roati c0l11troetiOct.
That seems a reasonable aniont. Since we
are to have a land tax, unquestionably it
could not he used for a better purpose than
the( construction of roads. The petroll tax
is xreceonled even by those n-ho have to pay
it. It is welcomed because we bad the as-
surace of the Minister that every peny
,-aiced byv it is to he used for the construe-
tioli and maintenance of main roads. This
luollty will b~e paid from the main, roads
trust rccount, but the traffic fees provide a
different sulticet. These traffic fees arc in
the nature of income of road boards, as

[78]

also arc the rose board subsidies. The
Minister stated thiat a sumi of £25,000
would be securedl from the subsidies
hitherto paid tol differenlt road boards.
This means that every penny that has been
p)aid to them in the fort, of subsidy wilt in
future, under this Bill, go to the main roads
trust account. Oi the face of it thact is on-
reasonable. The Bill sets out that it shall
apply Only to such portions of the State ats
slal be proclaimed frocm timce to time.
Since the whole State is not to be pro-
cla iumed unde r tHis Bill the 'Minister will
iced to reconsider the quecation of those
boards which ti re not contained within the
area proela imed, Ibt wi i will no longer
receive the comipara tively small subsidy
h.ithcerto vain.

The Miuistmr for Works: Y'ou juisunder-
standt Inc. I said it was only when they tame
within the proictli lved area that they would
not rcetive the suibsidy.

M1r I [MSO\ N; I atin glad I a, ism iter-
stood the Minister. lie stated that the
total amount of revetnue to be derived front
the l.and tax, subsidies, the petrol tax, arm
licenses, would be £210,000.

The Minister for Works: Those figures
apply to the whole State.

2lr. SAMPSON; As the member for
Claremont said, it is very easty to criticise,
but extrecmely difficult to put forward critic-
ism) of a constructive nature that cannot in
turn Ibe criticised. I now conme to the Fed-
eral grant. I do not recall anly statemient
having been, made. by the Minister in respect
to the expenditure of this money outside
the proclaimed area. Possibly hie wvill make
this clear in his reply. Tite whole of the

mut uist receive econsideration, nd, no
p~ortion of it, whether inside or outside the
p~roclaimied area, must go without its share
of the funds that are available. The 'Min-
ister vi th characteristic maodesty-

The M1imister for Works: I molist be stlp
inug.

,Mr. SAMPSON: -has suggested that a-.il
vice fromc the different authorities would be
,Telconed. [ am sure they are grateful for
this, and ore most anxious to help him. The
Roadv Boards Association, at their recent
biennial conference, carried a motion expres.
sive ef their desire that tile Minister would
bring in a Bill onl the lines of the Victorian
Apt, with mcodifications applicable to West-
ern A ustralin. The Minister certainly criti-
cised somew-hat caustically that Act, but
perhaps onl reconsideration he may have
come to the c-onclusion that the motion wasl
backed tip ' n the weight of pub~lic opinion.
An important feature of the Victorian Act
is that the hoard of control consists of three
icecuhe rs. It is in this regard that possibly
the Bill can he amended. The advisory
board under this Bill is to consist of five
cembers to lIe appointed bt'y tHie Governor.
[t is claimed, T think with good reason, that
three members would be more likely to do
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effective work than the, cumbersome number
of five. I am not advocating that some-
thing in the nature of an autocracy should
control our main roads, but wye know that
if a body consists of too many members,
thie work suffers, and there is not the same
progress made in respect to the decisions
arrived at or in respect to the initiative
eoncerning work to be lone. It is suggested
that of the three officers who should form
the board, tiuo should be exp~ert highway
akers, and the third an expert aidministra-

tor. The expert highw~ay makers might I ...i~
silly be officers of the Public Works Doe
partinet. If that were the ease I take il
that tany privileges enjoyed by such officers.
would nout hit interfered with, and would hie
taken a;, aigain upn Iithe resumption of thr
dulieis in t he departmnit wheni tIe e y hail
finished their winrk on the, lant. I ami
delighted to k no" that the ade isorv, board
is to harve I hsoliie power. That announce-
mieut will lip receiveil with gratification by
all co,ern'e. I t is imt ntn that those
who are appodted to cartry out the work
should be something inure tihan a mere
l)uffer between the M1inister ad the pub-
lie, and should have power to earry out
thoso works whieh in their judgment are
essential. I shitild likce to refer Io the work
of the Road Board Association, whlich for
ninny years has given consideration to road
problems. The pires9ident, Mr. Roy' al, and
other officers, have not spa red fliiselviis
in tarrying ot their dties. Vvenhers of

th~is Asesemubly ar in deb ted to naen like Mr.
Royal, Mr. Tlluoli, prc.sideit of the Good
Roads Association, laiii tliose associated with
then). Without any imonetary panyment they
havye carried on t :1 v'alualle put ie i work,
.qud done all in their power over a number
of years to bring abotit imsprovemnents to
the thoroughfares of this State. The
greater prugiv,,s that Western Australia will
mnake in the I iituir will, to sme extent at
least, lie due to the wvik (of thiawi gentle-
inen. I trust that whea thet adivisorv board
is appoinited, consideration will be haed for
the privilege at piyrtit ,ujoyid 13. local
authorities of giving to loc-al pieople the
work that is reqitirili to he varried out.
'Manyv reters look to the local road boards
for 'vol k front time toi time. Seeing that
a c-onsiilerable propourtio~n of the revenue of
these lionarl will hi I ransteried to thle cen-
tral authority, thal privilege shliId be eon-
tinsuc3. The prol kiss of road usakinsg and
road maintennse i4 isoudug more eorn-
ples , very year. Now that people realise the
grave implortantce that attaches to good
roads, we ay hope that the time is not far
distant when instead of towns being sep-
arated by a road, they will be joined to-
gether by one, and that those who have oc-
,smoa to use the highways will he able to
dto so without danger osr discomfort. When
the board has been appointed and has got

thoroughly into its stride, possibly the mat-
ter of the Prince's highway may receive
some consideration.

The Minister for Lands: Where is that)
Mr. SAMPSON: It connects the capitals

of tlhe Commonwealth.
The Minister for Lads: The ('mon-

wealthi have plenty of money to waste. Let
them build the road.

Mlr. SAMPSON: The Minister should not
interject in that strain.

Mr. SPEAKER: Perhaps the lion. nier-
her ivill proceed with his speech.

Mr. SAXUPSON: I believe the time will
cone when all capital cities will be eoll-
use-ted by road.

The Mtinister for Lands: Wait till our
township~s arc connected with the capital
,hitv first.

Mr,. SAMSON: Certainly.
Thte Minister t or Lands: And (ore settlers

should lje cionnectedl up with the isais: roads
first.

Sir. SAMIPSON: I have not faltered in
inW (desire to provide our settlers witls good
roads, hot at the same time I trust I shall
live to see Western Australia connected ult
with the Eastern Ltntes by road.

The Minister for Laends: You will never
live to swe all the roads provided that are
ncecssary-A for our own requirements.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I hope I shall never
reach the stage when I shall he quite satls-
tied with, onr roads.

The M1inister for Lanids: We have quite
Si. fi ciet to th ink of rega rin rg thle roadsa in
our iiwn State without thinking ahout roads
in the other States.

MNr. S.XMPSON: We are fa-cid with grave
hilobleisis -elating to road construction.
Nevertheleiss I trust we shall b'e connec-ted
up; wvith the Eastern States by nieans of
the Prince's highway. Already thre other
States are eouieeted by means of that
highway, aisd it requires but little itnagina-
tion to visualise with isnproxed motor traus-
port and a passably good road, :a constant
streamt of visitors froiii the Eastern States
ussiag the Prince's highway as a means of
getting to Western Australia, spying oat our
land, ani taking op holdings fo- wvheat
production or the depasturing of sheep and
cattle.

The Minisfter fur Lands: We have thous-
ainds of people who cannot get tucker, and
yet you talk of the Prince 's highway.

Mfr. SAMPSON: I take it there is no
general objection to aiming at the sun.

Mr. Chesson: Bot don't hitch your wagon
too high.

Mr. Teesdale: It is the word "Prince'"
that is the red rag.

The Minister for Works: I do not object
to the name of the road.

Mr. Teesdale: Call it "the worker's road''
and then it will be all right.

The Mfinister for Works: Why not call it
Angwvin-avenue?

'Me. SAIMPSON: I trust the second read-
ing will be agreed to, and that during the
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Commnittee stage nmeibers will apply them-
selves to the task of effecting alterations
that wvill enable the Bill to prove generally
beneficial Bad that it wtill give to the people
what they have so loig desired-a good
main road, Bill.

Mr. BROWN (l'ingelly) [9.50I1: I am
pleased that the Mtinister has made this
Bill a non-pairty measure. Ats a road hoard
membher of any' year's standing, I live
had considerabile experience in road making,
and I relalise that good roads are essential.
It is generally recognised that a main roads
Bill is required. I trust that the 3liitistcr
will not press the Bill to the Conmmittee
stage to-night. A select committee has been
appointed to consider the Traffic Bill, and
this measure is closely allied with that Bill.
If the select committee secures evidence
that can be obtained from the chairmien and
secretaries of some of oar rood] boards, we
may get information that will result in
blessings bieing showered upon this Bill.

Mr. Teesdale:: 1 can see a lot of blessings,
coming front select committees!

Mr. BROWN: As I utnderstand it, the
reason for the introduiction of the Bill arises
from the Federal grant. When we first
heard of that grant, we understood we were
to get sornelliag like £100,000, and the road
hoards were eager to get their share. I
think the iAlinister had allocated amounts to
the various toad boards, hut after the visit
of the Federal engineer it wias found that
the money had been dealt with on a wrong
basis. The resutlt was that the Mlinister hod
no alternativeP and had to introduce the Bill.

Mr. J. Hf. Smith: Surely that is not the
reason for the introduction of the Bill.

Mr. BROWN: It is, in a way. Although
the local governing authorities hove been
advocating such a measure for some years
past, I think the Federal grantt hall a good
deal to do with it. As the Bill is framed,
I do not believe it will be of advantage to
the State becnrsc, the incidence will fall
heavily on the tnz1 'ayers in the romittry dis-
tricts. How are we to determine v-it shall
be main roads? Tf %ye start front Spencer's
Brook we find we have the Y~ork. Beverley',
Brookins, Pingelly, Onballing, and Narrogiln
Road Boards. The wvidth of the road board
.areas would not exced more thai, 20 miles.
The worst road in the Pingelly Road Board
area runs parallel to the Grat Souithern rail-
way. If that is declared a main road and
thousands of pounds are spent upon its re-
construction, it wvill mean that we shall pro-
vide a good road that will compete with the
railway. If we do not proehaii that
road, we shall find that whatever
road is proclaimed in these road hoard
areas, it will be surrotunded by rail-
ways. Any motorist will inform maom-
hers that the best roads are those away
from the railways. Some of the boards I
refer to have been in existence for many
years. If money were allocated to those
boards, with the advantage of the men of

exi erienve at their '1 iposa I, better use couldi
be miade of the mney thant if the work were
carried out by a mail, roads hoard. We
nust study this qunestion carefnllly. Are
wve to build] main roads adiottut to, or par-
allel- with, our railways in order to permit
motor tradlie to coimpete with our State
ow-ned railway systenm! The Minister shouald
give serious consideration to that aspect.
We have beenl told tint the worst roadl in
Weiiwo, Australia is that running frout,
P erth to A rmdale. WhY is that s0! It
is IW(...3W isi of the I inili, iw road tra-
verse% that sect ion. The result is that it is
impossible for rThe local road boards to keep
the road in proper order. There is a grave
daonger to he faced in constructing roads
suitable for motor traffic. We have heard
of working bees oil roads nearer to Perth,
and we have beard of the condition of the
Perth-Fremantle-road. I an, told that the
heavy motor lorries are responsible for the
condition of those roads, sunt they are oper
sting successfully because railway freights
are i0 excessive that people are able to par-
chase expensive motor lorries and compete
suceessifully nith the railways. We muist be
,tarefitl regarding the taxation to beimposed
tinder the measure that the people are not
placed in a position less advantageous than
at present. If we take £1,000 away from
the roads boards, and Ino not make that
money available in some other way, the
people concerned will not get the same
benefit as the result of the Mai, Roads Bill
as if they were left in their present posi-
tiot. the Bill will be applied only to pro-
claimedl areas. 1I do not know wvhat the
powers of the Minister will really be, hut
it is possible that certain districts will not
come within the scope of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: The hoard will
'lecide that.

Mr. BROWN: Most of the bad roads that
wiill require attentioin are in the outer,
newy-opened up areas. The nature of the
road can usually be determined by the sur-
rounding country. If the road passes
through morrell country, there are bound to
he difficulties hecause the soil is loose and
in summer it euts4 up easily. If the road is
nonstrlneted th~roughi salmon gum or gimlet
countr', it is usually found that it stands

well. N'owodftas improved methods of road
construction have been installed, and wvithi
the aid of graders it is possible to do for
one shilling or two shillings a chain what
in formier days cost ten or twelve shillings
a chain.

Air. Taylor: Road construction is dearer
now thai ever before in Western Australia.

Mr. BROWN: That is not so.
Mr. Taylor: Macadamised roads are more

costly now than before.
Mr. Tees dale: But they do not maceadam-

ise roads in these days.
Mr. BROWN: That is so, and if the traffic

is not too heavy the roads can be kepft in
good order.
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Mr. Taylor: That is only formation work.
Mr. IJROW.N: If thle Federal grant is

to be tn annual one, anti we get £200,000
a year, and the State has to provide another
t2010,000, we~ s~hall inake good roads
throughout Western Australia for motor
traffic. If that be so, there will not be the
ame nleessity to built] railways into new

aas that exists to-day. The Government
mnight hare done better and more economical
work if they had distributed the Federal
grant amiongst the road hoards, I1 suppose
Western Australia has a greater mileage of
roads than has any other State in the Cony
inonwenith, but we- cannot compare our
roads with those of Victoria. We know howc
densely populated is the State of Victoria,
andi th wealth of that State. At the same
time the cost of constructing roads in Vic-
toria is greater than it is in Western Aus.
tralia, for the reason that in Victoria they
harn not the material. It would be better
in Western Australia if same of our o1(1
established road boards were given the op-
1 nirtunity to '-arry out the work of road
construction. If that were done they would
utilise the spiecial IPoderal, grant to the hest
possile advantage. Those who use miotor
VehiclIes Should contributeP largely towards
the cost of maintaining the mnain roads. The
road, say, fromt Midland 3Junction to York
eoversi a distance oft about 50 nilcs, aind
passes through contry where there is prac.
tically no settlement. The York Road Board
andi the Greeinnonnt Road Board have to
keep that road in order for traffic that goes
over it, and most of that traffic perhaps
conies along from the Gireat Southern dis-
tricts. If the Fedleral grant were allocated
to thne roadt boards, much better service
would Le given. Thne further we get away
from the metropolis the better the roads
become for the reason that there is not the
same amtouint of traffic as is to be found
closer to Perth. I suggest that the Minis-
ter should not take the Bill into Committee
until the report of the select romittee now
dealing wvith the Traffic Bill has been made
available.

The MLNISTER FOB LANDS (Hou.
WV. C. AIngwi n-Nortli-Enst Frenmantle)
110.5]. The- principal topic discussed in
connection wi "th the second reading of thb-
Bill is want of finnance. There has been a
demand for good roads in this State for
manly years. That has been brought about
principally by the Automobilo Club which
has caused to he pasted on the wind
screens of motor ears the words "W1%Ve
want good roads. It im a very easy
matter to cry out for good roads, Bat
those who say '"We want good roads,''
also declare "but we do nt Want to pay'
for them "

'Mr. Sampson: Yes, we do.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : No.

That has been tbe. argument -right through
this discussion. The cry for good roads has

cone principally front those who reside in the
city, a few men who want to gio nut into
the country joy riding. They are the
lit tiple who want good roads, bt who Wart I
them. constructed at somiebody else'r cx.
pense. The toads that arc required in this
State are those that will assist settlers
that are engaged in the ivoric of develop-
ment. If members go to the group settle-
mieats they will lind menl there struggling
because of the absence of an *ything in the
shape of roads. The group settlers re-
quire subsidiary roads, in fact subsidiary
roads are needed throughout the State to-
day. I said to the Minister for Works
intediately before lie introducvedl the 'Rill
that he would have people crying out day
after day, and week after we-ek, for good
roads, anld that they would he the people
who would object to pay for thenm. A
main roads Bill is necessary, but honi.
menmbers munst realise that money will
have to be found to enable the roads fe
be constructed.

Mr. ciriffiths :This Bill provide., fur
developmental roads.

The MINTSTER FOR LANDS: We have
heard. a lot about the Federal grant. 'rho
amount is £96,000 and it is being given
cenditionally that the State provides
another f96,00t0. And thle Fedecral pe(ople
hare the right to say the- class or road~
that is to be built andI the width, and ire
mast also provide the cost at iniministra.
tion. I wish I were in the ponsition to tell
them to keep their £96,000. This £9)6,000
is atereay a sop to the people of the Sta-te.
The Federal Government hanve so niucit
money as the result of increased taxatioti
that they do not know what to do with it.

Mr. Sampson : They canno0t use it in a
better direction than in the making of
reads.

The 'MI NISTER FOR LANDS: 'If th(
Federal Government were anxious to assipsi
in the development of a State they should
ay to the Stnte, Government ''Here ik
£96,000 to enable you to construct roads
in your State. Build them in the best
possible way and spendl the money to rite
best advantage.'' ('Members: Uear, nicai-.l
no they suggest anything like that? No.
They tie us down hand and foot. Thev
say to us ''Build a certain class oC Orad
and build it a certainl width.'' Some of
the roads are to be 22ft. wide, but these
arc not required in certain country dis-
tricts. Take tfiL road referred to by the
membher far Toodyny (Mr. Lindsay) -from
Pemberton to Northeliffe. That -class of
road was not necessary there, but the
mniony had to be expended. Of course the
road is well built, but while that was con-
struceted, subsidiary roads which were of
considerably renter importancee were per-
nutted to remain in an impassable state.
There are many of these roads over which
it is not possible to take a d ray. The
diay has to be unloaded and the goods
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carried so as to permit the dray to be
ulrawn over it. I wish to give credit to
Ihe Federal Engineer, Mr. Hill, for hit-
desire to assist us. He said that the legis-
lation tbat had been passed dealt with
arman roads entirel 'y, and added '"If you
eon show me that you have one main roadl
leading to a part of the State that is being-
developed, then that road can be con-
structed.?' But he pointed out clearly that
a small road from n area in course, of
development. to a main road, could not he-
brought within the scope of the Fedleral
grant. I drew his attention to a map con-
taining numbers, and showed him places
where there were 20 settlers. Hle replied
''Yes, you can utilise the mooney providc'1
it is a main road.'' But of course we
could not declare it a main road. An bon.
member referred to Prince's highway. I do
not dire whether it be called Prince's high-
way or 'King's ioed or an ,ything else.

Mr. Sampson: Or A ngwin 's Avenue.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even

Aagwin Is Avenue. I believe there is such an
avenue, It is potre humbug to firing up the
question of Prince's highway whent we hanve
hundreds of moiles of roads fin this State
that need to be made We should not take
the slightest notice of any such suggestion
about the provision of a road which wilt en-
able a joy ride to be undertaken front Perth
to Adelaide. We are a small population
a-nd yet we cry% out for institutions similar
to those that are asked for in places where
there are millions compared with our thous-
muds. The States of Victoria and New
South Wales have each a population of
nearly 2,000,00, and the people in West-
ern &nstralia -a mere handful of 360,000
-expect to receive the stame consideration
as that which is given to the people of
the bigger States. Ilow is it irossilile for
West-3rn Australia, possessing the enormous
area that it does, to hanve the same vlass of
road as6 that which is in existence in Vic-
toria? It cannot be done. And because that
is the position, members sqi eal like guinea
pigs. They squeal, too, becausze they ar-c
asked to pay. How can the exet.od
to be constracted without mioney- ? As one
who Las taken an active interest in local
government affairs for minrhi- 30 years, I
can declare that if any vart of the State
will suiffer uinder tile Bill in re-sji-t of;,
roads it is thle nuctropolitunl artp.

Mr. Taylor: ~V'ho is squealing now?

The MfTNISTF.R FOR LANDS: I anw
merely drawing attention to the position.

Mr. Lindsay: Prove it.

The Id [LNISTER FOR LANDS: We hae
not the mileage of roads for the contribu-
tion that has to be made.

Mr. RTCITABDSON: That is the posi-
tion.

Mr. Sampson: Look after the country,
end the city will be all right.

The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: -If- the
dlistrict I represoat. had an incomln of. only
%fd. in tha poundl it could bare made halt
adozen more unaio - roads I illit it 111ow

lins. The great-t pdirtion of -the -money
will lie nsed oum Voultry roads. 'rile metro-
politan area is hot crying out aboiit
this. It is only thle country people who
are raising any objection to paying
for roads upon which they can travel to
thle city in a better manner than they do
now. It is true, as his been suggested, that
they may operate in opposition to oar rail-
ways. Thle imember for Fingelly (31i.
Browni) is, however, in error when he Fi 'V.,

that people cannot carry their goods lii

thle raiIlvays owing to the raiway charges
to the mnetropolitan area. They can trage-
Iport their goods froni the port to their
warehouses9F at a lower rate than from the
railway station to the same destination.
Thie reason for this is that there is a
saving in the hndtling.

Mr. Panton: A saving of three handliags.
'rhe M.IN.ISTER FOR LANDS: It is

thle hiandling that costs mloney, miot -o
much the freight on the railways. It is
because of the different sys vtom of transport
that ;', now adopted that there is the saving
inl thle cost of handling, and it is not be-
eramac the railway rates are higher. If time
railw.y rates wvere reduced liy one-half to.
mkorrow the motors would still carry the
goodsl at an even cheaper rate. I agree with
tlit miember for Mt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor)
that road making is more costly to-day than
ever hefore. Laist Sonday I travelled over a
roadil not far front Pinjarra. The local aii-
thuirities hail receiirly run the plough over it.
Time road that iNas supposed to have been
consitnicteil was iu a wrorse condition than
the [Part that hali not been touched.

Mr. Sampsin: They received tile money
tori late.

The MIlNtSTPII FOR LA'flS: Why
did not the ratepanyers. payv up when the rates
were due?

Mr. Sampson: That is another problem.
The rate -ower is always with us.

The MITNISTER FORl LAN DS: In the
coumitry there al-c mny naturally hirrd roads.
The rond board then come aloug with one
of their minchines, with n-hich they are sup-
posed to niake roads, amid tear op the hard
surface, with the result that when the rains
come tho loose material cnses vhicles to
he hogged.

',%r. Lindsay: That is not fair.
TI'e MI1NISTER POD LANDS:- It is

true.
.%r, LIrndsav:. it is not correct.
Thme MiUNISTER FOR LAN1)S: The

roadls are riimed in this way before the dry
meason comnes on,

M.%r. Lindsaty: There are hundreds of
wiies of good roads in the wheat belt
mande with these machines,

The MTNjTSTFR FOR LANDTS: The
wheat belt is only a uinafl portion of the
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State. I have heard tbe Leader of the
Opposition say that our road boards are
spoiling the roads already in existence. We
see evidence of that in the South-West.

.Mr. .1. H. Smith: We can only patch the
roads, for we have not sufficient revenue
with which to make them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
tear up their roads with the, plough, anti
call that road making. It is certainly' a
cheap, method. hut it is not effective.

.\r. J. 11. Smith: That is only camou-
flage.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
dealing with a large State, not playing with
car own hack yards. Thousands of miles
of road are required, and these Cannot be
made without money.

Hor. Sir Jiames Mitchell: That is the
point.

The MTN[STER FOR LANDS: People
muist make up their minds, when they
claniour for roads, that they will have to
ptay for them. Those who use the roads

lioould finid tile money.
I Ion. Sir JIames Mitchell: Not quite that.
The miNISmTE FOR LANDS,: If this

13i11 is passed hutndreds of people in the
met rop~olitan :1 v-a wtill have to contribute
towards the wain roads of the State who
have not even a bicycle.

Mr. .1 I. Smith: Titer will Ierneflt from
them.

The 'MINISTER F~OR LANDS: But the
mien w-ho hat-c motor cat-a, motor wagons,
intor batse,~, and so omi, are howling be-
.-ause they' have to pay.

Mr. ('hesson: [lave they even a peramu-
Ititor?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If some
oif them have not, they should get one. Uin-
fortunately peraimibultors use time foot-
paths and not the roads.

Mr. Sampson: )'oi arc giving the Min-
ister another scheme for taxation.

The ,MINiSTER? FOR LANDS: I hope
nemibers will deal reasonably with the Bill.
The Minister for Works is asked to delay
its passage tinti] the Traffic Dill is dealt
wi~th. What is that?

Mr. Lindsay: A t axation measUTe.
The M[NISTER FOR LANDS,: The only

thing that connects it with this Bill is the
question of finance.

.Mr. Sampson: That is reasonably im-
pataent.

Thme MINTSTER FO0R LANDS: It makes
ito difference to this Bill, except that if it
becoites law and the traffic fees are roedt
it w-ill curtail the operationms of the board
that is to be appointed uinder this Bill. It
will make no difference whether this Bill is
passed a month hence so far as the traffic
fees are concerned. T have long realised
that wre are all prone to cry out for some-
ting we cannot get, and cannot afford to
pay for. People have continually been
crying out for roads. The member for
Claremont (Mr. North) referred to the
roads in England. I have seen roads there

that I would he ashamed to see in this
State. They are only lanes, not roads.
One cotild almost hop across them.

Mr. Davy: Sonic of them.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

country lanes of England Certainly look
wtell, but some of tlheti are far worse than
the roads in this State, and are almost im-
passable. I hope we shall not take a lesson
from England.

Ron. Sir Tnimues Mitchell: Th~e.% are very
good roads.

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS: Many
of them are not.

Mir. Sampson: There tire some beautiful
roads there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
and nwe have somne good roads here.

'.%r. Sampson: It is hard to find a bad
road in England.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not at
all.

Mr. Sampson: I htave bei-n there since
)oil have.

Tme MINISTER F'OR T.XNT)S: I was
there in 1919.

Mr. Taylor: Thtere are good roads in
Singapore.

The MTXISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
hut tte cnnmot a ford to pay for roads like
that. It is not as% if we could go down to
tile Frenmatle wharf, throw a bucket into
fte harhour, and pull it upl full of
sovereigns. People are always wanting to
compare Western Australia with other
patrts of thle world. Sonic time ago I
visited Sydniey, and wvas requested to
look at the roads onl the outskirts of
tile city. The roads around Pei-tb an'
a thousanid titneq better than those
,around Sydney. We havec nothing to be
ashamed of here in the matter of roads
or anything else when we consider the size
of our population. No part of the world
that T have heard of has shown grent-r die-
velopuient Or done more work in road con-
strmmetioii or anything else thati this State,
with its small numbers.

Mr. Taylor: It stands alone.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If

neonle are not satisfied with the work that
is being done, the y should realise that
they cannot have good roaols unless they
pay for thema, and should] be prepared to
put their hands into their pockets.

Mr. Griffiths: Or find a better 'le.

On motion by Mfr. Griffiths, dehate adl-
journed.

flou.-r adj'.nrncd at 102?6 p.m.
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